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CON TEN T S 
Retracing Evolution, 
Bountiful Biodiversity 

With the culmination of the International Year of Biodiversity, 
we explore the most recently evotved - angiosperms (flowering 
plants), angels of the sky - birds, and our own ancestors -
mammals ... 

Bird Identification Simplified 01---
Nlkhil Bhopale introduces new and aspiring bird watchers, 
to the who's who of the bird world. He gives guidelines to 
differentiate one bird from the other, from out of the myriad 
species seen in India ... 

Eastern Ghats: 
A Neglected Bird Paradise --CD 
V. Santharam takes us through a journey that he 
began 30 years ago in the Easlern Ghats of India and 
discovered it to be a bird paradise. Explore this lost eden ... 

e---- Cat's Own Country 

Shomita Mukherjee lalks aboul the smalier members of Ihe 
eat's family, which sprawl the various habitats of India. Prowl 
Ihrough Ihe world of Ihe Jungle Cal, Desert Cal , Caracal and 
other small cats of India ... 
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Saffron-winged Beauty 22 
Paresh Porob shares with us his memorable encounter with 
one of the most elusive and colourful 'flying' mammals - the 
Painted Bat. Read on to know more about these winged 
mammals ... 

G------------ Wings on Waves 

The thousands of migrating birds along the shore and other 
water bodies always intrigue bird enthusiasts. Delve into the 
rarely witnessed beauty of these seemingly "black-brown
white" birds ... 

G---

A little-known World 

of Small Mammals -----------je 
Sameer Bajaru helps us notice the smaller mammals of 
India, which inhabit every nook and corner of the country. 
He gives us a peek into their little-known world ... 

Ganges River Dolphin: 
Going ... Going .. . Gone? 

Sandeep Behera discusses the problems and conservation 
issues that can help protect our National Aquatic Animal -
the Ganges River Dolphin .. , 
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EDITORIAL ;. 

T here is an unnecessary conflict between development and environment protection, 

as if bo th can not go together. Actuall y, environment protecti on leads to better and 

sustainable development of a country. For me, they are not mutually exclusive. It all depends on 

proper land-use planning. With good land-use planning, we can have industria l zones, even 

Special Economic Zones (SEZs), strict nature protectio n areas, ecologically and culturally 

sensitive areas co-existing with certai n specific industries, agricultural areas, well -planned cities, 
better road/railway connecti vity, even extractive industries, such as oi l and mines. 

Many a times in frastructure projects are planned without comple tely understanding the 

socio-cultural and ecological importance of the area. One of the most common pleas fo r allowing 

an infrastructure project to continue is that the proponent has already spent crores of rupees 

and if we stop it for environmental concerns, the proponent will lose money. 

Thanks to India's environmental, wildl ife, and right-to-information laws, a strong NGO 

movement, and increasing awareness of stakeholders, extracti ve industries are now reali zing 

that neglecting environment and social issues can not only bring great risks and lower profi t, 

but also revoke the companies permission to operate (as in the case of Vedanta). It is, in the 

companies' interest to go beyond basic legal requirements and ensure environmental/ social 

concerns at the planning and at all operational stages. 

The four environmental pillars of locating an industry is what is known as AMMC: Avoid, 

Minimize, Mi tigate and Compensate. In order to avoid an ecologicall y, socio-cultural ly and 

biologically important area from industrial damage. we now have a new programme called 

Integrated Biodiversity Assessment Tool (LBAT). It has been developed to provide fi ner-scale 

spatial in formation to industries and companies, so they can avoid high biodiversity rich areas 

altogether, and integrate sound environmental management planning options in other areas. 

Through LBAT, companies and decision makers can access cri tical information at the site level. 



mAT's vision is collection, update and management of critical biodiversity data with the aim of 

data-driven decision support. 

IBAT was created through alliance of four major international organizations: BirdLife 

lnlernalional, Conservation International, International Union for Conservation of Nature 

(IUCN), and United Nations Environment Programme - World Conservation Monitoring Centre 

(UNEP-WCMC). The first output, mAT for Business (www.ibatforbusiness.orgl, was launched 

during IUCN World Conservation Congress in 2008. mAT for Research and Conservation 

P}anning. and other tailor-made versions are under production. 

IBAT gives accurate spatial infonnation of Protected Areas, Important Bird Areas, Key 

Biodiversity Areas, and culturally sensitive areas. On a finer scale, it provides infonnaLion on 

critical habitats that includes areas with high biodiversity values, including habitat required for 

survival of critically endangered and endangered species; areas having special significance for 
endemic or restricted-range species; sites that are important for survival of migratory species; 

areas supporting globally significant concentrations or number of individual s of congregatory 

species; areas with unique assemblage of species or which are associated with key evolutionary 

processes or provide key ecosystem services; and areas having biodiversity of significant 

social. economic or cultural importance to local communities. 

IB AT encourages industries to comply with international and national laws, follow best 

practices. be sensitive to needs of local communities. and develop management action plans 

and develop long-tern, environment monitoring. IBAT collates, holds and regularly updates 

infonnation on globally threatened species of the ruCN, Important Bird Areas of BirdLife 

International, Key Biodiversity Areas of Conservation International . and World Databases on 

Protected Areas of United Nations Environment Programme - World Conservation Monitoring 

Centre. By following fB AT and integrating environmental concerns at the planning stage itself. 

industries can benefit by having social and legal licenses to operate. access to land and 

resources. access to capital and investments and keep high standard, reputation and competitive 

advantage. Access to biodiversity infonnation at an early stage of project planning makes it 

easier for an industry to look for alternative plans. approaches and sites at a time when sllch a 
change is still economically viable. It should be clearly understood that IBAT is an infoonation 

service and not a replacement or substitute to the existing environmental and social laws which 

have to be followed anyway by every industrial house. 

In the four issues of Hombill, we have dealt with the International Year of Biodiversity 

(IYB ), the Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB), Reducing Emission from 

Deforestation and (Forest) Degradation (REDO), and in this issue Integrated Biodiversity 

Assessment Tool (!BAT). While the aim of the IYB is to highlight the importance and values of 

biodiversity, the later three are new concepts to help in biodiversity conservation. TEEB and 

REDD are very important arguments to use by conservationists for biodiversity conservation, 

particularly to decision makers and the Planning Commi ssion of Indi a (which gives meagre 

funds for conservation). IB AT should be popularized amongst industrial houses so they can 

avoid ecologically sensiti ve areas and avoid conflict between development and environment. 

Asad R. Rahmani 
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Diversity featuring in this issue 

Desert Cat 

Painted Bat 
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Yellow-browed Butbul 

Btack-ta ited Godwit 



1<G~ 'acin 'Euofution, 
1!,ou fj,if 1!,ioaiuersi'J 
Flowers have been the source of happiness, peace, love, affection and other such 
positive emotions since time immemorial ... but there is more to flowering plants 

than pleasing humans. 
The passion to conquer the skies began with the Wright brothers (the creators of 
the first successful flying machine)! Birds, the first vertebrates to claim the 
skies, did it with easy grace and unmatched elegance! Along with the masters of 
the sky, we will take a look at the true ancestors of Man - the mammals! 
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EVOIU ,'ION 

by PL. Kochchar 

;tt0giOSperms or flowering plants have diversified 
on our planet ro a large extent. Most trees that we 

see around us in the cities are angiosperms. The 
word Angiosperm means 'covered seed', in other words -
seed is covered by ovary. 

Bur how did these flowering plants come into being? 

There are some trees that clearly show themselves to be a 

possible evolutionary link between gymnosperms and 
angiospe.rms. These arc exceptions [Q the charac teris tics 

o f the angiosperms. 1 n some angiosperms the ovules are 
no t completely enclosed within the ovary; likewise, in some 

gymnosperms the ovules are encloscd nearly as completely 
as in an angiosperm. This gives us a rough picrure of how 
rhc angiospcrms may have originated. 

So once th e angiosperms evolved, how did they 
diversify? They did this in a systematic manner through 

pollination, inhabiting newer habitats, developing toxins 
to ensure safety, etc. Po llination took place through agents 

such as wind, "vater, birds, and insects. The flowers and 

fruits evolved so that they may attract the pollinating and 
seed dispersing agents. The colours o f some flowers arc 

unseen to the human eye bue visible to insects, especially 
to specific pollinators. The nectar offered by the flowers 
o r the fruits is the price for the 'courier service', i.e. , carrying 

the pollen from onc flower to another and dispersing seeds 
from one location to another. TIlcse were their means to 

colonise, for e.g., the Ficus fruits dispersed by the pigeon 

may end up on a ledge of a roof, but that tiny seed has 
enough 'sense' or information fed into it to germinate there 
itself if the conditions arc specific. Some seeds have 

complex and perfect strucrnres to be able to travel far from 

the parent tree and colonise newer areas. The l\1ahogany 
seed's wing enables the seed to glide and land far from the 
parent tree. U11!f10 lobo/a fruit is narure's version of velcro 
as it attaches co the fur / feather /scale of passing animals 
and falls off at a distance. 

But, the story does not end here; there are more reasons 
for this incredible and awe-inspiring diversity. Angiosperms 

have colonised every possible niche o r habitat with special 
adaptations according to the area they inhabit and the 

climate. Xerophytes (xero meaning dry, phyte meaning 
plant) have special adaptations to conserve water as they 
inhabit desert regions; cacti have modified their leaves to 

th orns and h ave invested their ene rgy in creating 

magnificent flowers that attract attention from far and wide. 
The evergreen trees grow in a habitat with a lot of rainfall, 
sunshine and m.inerals. As a result, these trees are of 

astronomical sizes and have adapted to deal with the excess 

rain and compete fiercely for sunlight. This battle fo r 
sunlight can be d early seen if one visits an evergreen forest 

o ften wherein the fall of a single mammoth tree creates 
opportunities for all the dormant seeds that have been 

patiently waiting their tur n to rush to the canopy. 

Mangroves have developed specific salt glands to expel 
salt as they inhabi t brackish waters, which are the meering 

of river and the sea. The angiosperms of deciduous fores ts 
drop their leaves during summer, but do not mistake the 

tree to be dead or dying. In fact, they do tlus to conserve 
energy and "vater. Some angiosperms, in colder regions, grow 

very small and close to the ground to avoid the harsh winds. 

And then again there are other reasons why plants 
adapted d,e way they did. They evolved thorns and other 
such aJaplations to pwtcct themselves. Some plants even 
evolved chemical (Qxins to avoid being eaten by the 
herbivores and omnivores. But how did these herbivores 

and omnivores evolve? How clid the birds and mammals 

tllat helped as well as hindered the patll of plants evolve? 
Well , let us take a look ... 

The elegance and graceful beauty of a bird's flight has 
always mesmerized us. But what is a bird? Well, the simplest 
and most apt deftnition given by D r. Salim Ali is - 'Bird is 

a feathered biped'. Birds have undergone massive changes 

to master the flight that we admire so much; be it their 
body temperature, their warm-bloodedness, their light 

skeletal frame or thei r aerodynamic shape. Birds are 
believed to have sprung from reptilian ancestors in bygone 

'aeons'. At first sight this appears a far-fetched notion, for 

on the face of it there seems little similarity berwcen the 
'creepy-crawly' cold-blooded repti le and the graceful, 

soaring warm-blooded bird. But palaeontological evidence 
to which we have access - the Archaeopterix - and modern 

researches on the skeletal and other characteristics o f our 
present day birds, tend in a g reat measure to suppOrt this 
belief The periodical moulting of birds is also essentially 

the same process as the sloughing of reptiles. 



Of the senses, those of sight and hearing are most 
highly developed in birds, whereas that of taste is 
comparatively poor, while smell is practically absent. The 

focus can be altered from a distant object to a near one 
almost instantaneously. India has over 1,200 species of 

birds. We can start "vith our magnificent and regal national 
bird - the Peacock! But all ac ross India we find our 

feathered friends in various shapes and sizes from the tiny 
Pale-billed Flowerpeckcr to the rallesr Sams Crane; a myriad 

coloured pheasants, and the secretive and illusive Jerdon's 
Courser. There are also migratory birds like waders and 

some other water birds that travel g reat distances to 

complete their life cyde. 
Birds also have interesting nesting behaviours which 

they have adapted according to their unique habitats niche. 
Ne sts ca n be a simple scrape in the g round with 

camouflaged eggs and nestlings, as seen in lapwings, to as 
elaborate, a creation as the Baya weaver nests created from 

grass blades and other vegetative material intricately woven 

together to form a hanging nest. Bur this does not end 
with nesting, the birds themselves have adapted to their 

habirats and the food they consume. The Asian O penbill 
feed on Apple snails for which rhese birds require the 
special bill they are endowed with. T he sun birds are 

nectarine birds and have curved bills for the same. Raptors 
have beaks to tear our flesh. Also, the shape, structure and 

patterns of the wings differ as per their needs. Owls have 
flighr fearher thar enable silent flighr, pelagic birds have 

strong tbght to help them live the rough life at sea where 
they are always on the wing, some of the Himalayan birds 

change plumage according to the season to camouflage 

\virh their surroundings. 
But all across the world there are a few birds that have 

some amazing yet dras tic adaptations; they have lost flight. 
Penguins have wings bur they fly under water and ostriches 
have strong legs that enable them to run at speeds that arc 

seen by a few other living beings. But the birds were in 
close competitio n with ano ther g ro up ro w hich we 

ourselves belo ng - the malnmals! 
The earliest, the most primitive mammals are believed 

to be the descendants o f primitive reptiles. A study of 
their fossil remains reveals that the earliest mammals, lineal 

ancestors o f tigers, elephants, mice. whales, o f aU present 
day species, great and small, were little timid animals. 

The charac teristics o f a Mammal are ~1ammary glands, 

hairl fur, middle ear bones, etc. But these timid animals 
are, today, among the most physically diversified group 
(in terms of shape and size) with adapmbility to colonise 

in almost every part of o ur plance. These primitive 
mammals inherited some o f the reptilian characteristics, 

but there were some adaptations that wo rked drastically 
to their advantage. These animals were warm-blooded so 

they did not rely on the surrounding temperature to 

regulate their own body temperature. And they also had 

one LUlique characteristic that gave the entire group its name 
- they produced milk through special mammary glands. 

Egg - laying mammals and marsupials were among the 

first mammals. The Duck-billed Platypus and Echidna are 
egg - laying mammals with such a winning design thar they 

are flourishing rill date. Marsupials are mammals thar give 

birth w live young, which is nor wrally developed. Till 
rhey are totally developed they are kept safe in a pouch. 

These animals can be seen in Australia and South America 
as they were part of a large co ntinent that splir up millions 

of years ago. As they became islands the animals inhabiting 
the islands never interacted with other animals on the 

mainland continents and hence remained unchanged. 
Th en, came the placental mammals wherein the 

offspring develops completely inside the mother. These 
include the herbivores, carnivores and of course - man! 

Deer, elephants, rhinoceros, tigers, lions, whales, dolphins, 
bats, monkeys, apes are aU the different mammals we see 

today. They all have adaptations and unique body types as 
per their specific habitat. Man is also a mammal and in 

turn a crucial pan of nature, bur with time man seems to 
have forgotten this truth. Today there are many problems 

that are fact:d by man and aU the other life fo rms on earth 
as a result of many activities of man. Poaching, Agriculture, 
Habirar loss, Logging, ,vlining, lUegal uade are some of 
the major issues that are gifts of man to nature of which 

he is a vital pan. 
The gradual change in the life forms of different periods 

mar we see throughour the ' 'Retracing Evolution, Bountiful 

Biodiversity" series of articles speaks volumes againsr foory 
of species and special creation. Bur there is more to life 
than the aspects discussed in these articles. Our planer, 

the livi.ng planet, has an incredible array of diversity marred 
by none. Species appear, flourish and then become extinct; 

their place is taken by new species that are adap ted to the 

conditions rhen prevailing. And we as humans are a pan 
of this life we see around us. Tilt: beautiful life forms we 

see outside our window o r in the yard outside arc nOt 

separated from us, we are also namre. A part o f this cycle! 

And we arc managing to speed up the p rocess o f our own 
extinction along with the others around us. The earth will 

go through this cycle, just like it has in the pas t and new 

fo rms will take our place. they will be adapted to the 
conditions present then. 

The sooner we understand and give this information 

the significance it demands, the better! -" 
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INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF BIODIVERSITY 

Indian Jungle Night jar's excellent camouflage eludes it from detection 

13ird9ienti 'cation 
SImp#. 'ed 
Field Guide 0 Note book 0 Dull coloured clothes 0 Binoculars 0 
Are these, the only things that one requires for bird identification? A person new to 

'birding' once jokingly responded to my excited state on seeing a particular bird, 

'You mean a big bird. As for me, there is no white-breasted or black-capped or 

crested bird. For me a bird is either small, big or very big.' Considering that most of 

us refer to a flying animal as a bird, I was considerably amused at the plight of the 

amateur 'bird watcher'. The basic understanding of birds around us and the nature 

of their existence is interesting to note considering the rich bird diversity of India. 
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Text: NikhiJ Bhopale 

S D, what exactly is a bird? Most of us 

refer to any flying animal as a bird. Tl,en 
again, ban; arc flying animals too, bur they 

are nOt birds, they are mammals! And ostridles 
crumot ny even though they are birds! Then, how 
does one define a bird? 'Feathered Biped' - this is 
a clo~-to-perfect description of a bird. 

For most of us, when asked to list say five 
birds, we would immediately list a crow, sparrow, 

myna, bulbul and pigeon. Bur did YOll know. there 
arc more than 10,000 species of birds known [Q 

science in the world and no IC!ii s than 1,220 
species exist in India. Do nOt panic! Do nOt even 
think abour identifying them all at o nce. Slowly 

but definitely. the next rime somebody asks you 
to list five birds you will p robably li st [en and 
these will not include sparrows. crows etc. Let 

us begin exploring the avian kingdom and learn 
how [Q begin looking for birds around us and 
identifying them correctly. 

Bird identification is a puzzle; it is rhe 

collection and assimilation of various pieces of 
information such as habi[at. distribution, size and 
shape, colour, bird call and behaviour. It ends by 
mardling the result and eliminating similar birds. 

Habitat 

India is a diverse land. with natural habitats 
ranging from high altitude Trans- H imalaya and 

the Himalayas [0 terai/ duars, deccan plateau, the 
desert and the coast. Birds arc genera lly habitat 

Black-rumped Flameback 
Woodpecker - a wood borer 
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specific. One will not find a forest bird in another 
habitat or vice versa. For e.g., G reat Indian 
Bustard can be seen only in grasslands, you will 
never see one in a forest or along the coast. But, 

as in any concept, there are a few exceptions to 

this rule, i.e. , there may be situations when birds 
may be common in ~vo or more habitacs, or may 

step over these borders. According to habitat, 
they can be divided into four types -

• Grassland birds 
As the name suggests, these are birds belong 
ro habitats domina red by g rass with a few 
parches of scrub, depending o n irs 
geographical location. Some of the birds of 
this habitat are bustards, larks erc. 

• OlfsbOrt birds 
111cse are our 'sailors' and are almost always 

at sea. T hey are generally seen on land o nly 
during breeding o r when blown off-course 
by a storm or any other natural calamity. 
These birds include shearwaters. boobies, 
skuas, frigarebirds, petrels etc. 

• Itralrr birds 
These are, as one can easi ly guess, birds 
generally seen close to a water body, be it 
freshwater or marine. These include ducks, 

wagtails. kingfishers etc. 

• Fortsl birds 
111ese are birds found in different types of 
forested areas that our country is so rich in. 

Fo r c.g., wood pigeon, malkoha, leatbird etc. 

Distribution 

~Iost of the field guides provide distribution 
maps depending on personal observations and 
previous records. \Vhile looking a[ the distribution, 
it is necessary [Q look for the bird's status in that 

region, i.e., whether it is a resident (seen all year 

round), summer or "vinter mig rant/visitor and so 
on. Fo r e.g., Ruddy Shelduck, a winter visitor to 

most parts of the country. is a breeding visitor to 

o nly Jammu & Kashmir. One might fUld new 
records fo r the region, even if the respective bird 

may not be shown in the map of that region. 

Size and Shape 

Most of us can identify some birds like 
sparrows, crows, bulbuls, mynas. ducks and kites. 
Instead of classifying birds as small, big and very 
big. we can measure them with reference to the 
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Grey Wagtail - wags tail while moving 

above mentioned birds that we already 
can identify, like sparrow+. crow+ or 
k.irc- etc. One can also associate an 

unidentifiable bird to a well-known bird, 

o n th e ba sis o f its com mon 
characteristics. O ne need nor necessarily 

aim at identifying a b ird by its exact 

species at start, but can associate it with 

a known bird. For e.g. , a G reen Pigeon 

can be identified as pigeon and need nm 

necessaril)' be related to a myna! From 

the shape of the bill, too, the search can 

be taken further. For c.!} a bird smaUer 

than a sparrow with a slender, long and 

curved hill, has to be a sun bird. 

Colour 

In most cases, me colours may be 
considered afrer 'id-ing' rhe bird by its 
physical size and shape; the red vent of 

the Red-vented Bulbul may be observed 

once you are cerrain that ir is a bulbul. 
Here. colour refers nOt general body 
colour but the colour which attracts one's 

Crested Lark - A grassland bird 

Purple Sunbird - long and curved bill 

attention. For e.g.. almOSt aU parakeets in 
I nelia are green coloured and Rose-ringed 

and Alexandrine Parakeet are amongst 
the most common urban birds of India. 
O ther than their size, to confirm the 
identification o f Alexandrine Parakeet, 

one musr look for the rcdl maroon parch 
on its shoulders; or e.lse it might be the 
Rose-ringed Parakeec. 

To exempli fy fun her, bee-eaters are 

almost of the same size and shape. but 
the Blue-bearded Bee-eate r, is also 
completel), green in colour, with a long 
down curved bi ll but with a 
disrinh'llishing turquoise blue forecrown, 
throat and breast. ]n ] ndia, all bec-eaters 
are green coloured, bUI in this case you 
should observe irs blue colour which can 
distinguish it from other bee-carers. 

Bird caU 

I n case of cryptic coloured birds 
(nol cas)' to locate) like warblers and 

night jars, interpretation of the bird call, 

Bay-backed Shrike - open forest 

Blue-throated Barbet - canopy dweller 

will be the key for its identification. 
As a beginner, it is a little difficult to 

interp ret a ca ll in rhe fie ld by just 
refer ring to a book. For e.g. the caU of 

Puff- t h roated Babbler is a mellow 

Itt-Itt Itt '100 let-Itt Itt '100 100 100 100. lnstead 

o f in1 agini ng how it will be, 
it can be convened to ' Pretty sweety 
I will beat you'. 1t is bener to interpccf 
bird calls according to one's 

understanding. It is also important to 

count the rime gap between two nmes. 
For e.g., the call of the Large-tailed 

ighrjar is a resonant r/)OIl11k at a r3re of 

1-21 sec, this call is vcr}' similar to Jerdon's 
ightjar, but it calls at rare of < I call 

every 2 sec. There are also some birds 
mar can mimic rhe call of another bird. 

Beh aviour 

This is a wide criterion and important 
too. A brief account of the factors to 

be considered while identifying a bird 
according to its bcha\'iour arc -

Common Kingfisher - water bodies 
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Rud<1Y Shelduck - a short migrating visitor Wood Sandpiper - long distance migralor 

• l~light - Depending on the flapping 
of the wings it can be divided into 
twO, ,iZ. fast (pigeon), slow (raptot). 
Ln addition [0 this, dle.re some typical 
flights - undulating £light of oriole 
and wagging (zigzag, ultning right
left continuously) flight of plover. 

• Sitting position - dose to branch or 
bark like woodpecker, paraUcl to the 
ground like nightjar, perpendicular to 
branch like Serpent Eagle and so on. 

• Place of inhabiting - on the tree tOp. 
like birds of prey; in the middle of 
the canopy, like leaf-warblers; close to 

the ground, like babblers and reed 
warbler.;; on the ground, like buscards. 

• Shy or sulking bird s like wrcn 
babblers; solitary birds and social 
birds like parakeets. 

• Creepers like nuthatches and 
r[cecrccpers, hopping birds like 
babblers and warblers. 

• Diurnal bird s (day time) and 
nocrurnaJ. like owl or night jar. 

Red-headed Falcon - aerodynamic body 

• Dict - carnivores like birds of prey, 

granivores like munias, Erugivores like 
green pigeons. insectivo res like 
warblers, scavengers like vultures or 

wood borers Like woodpeckers. 

After going through this you elm come 
down not only to the group of birds but 
also very close ro the similar species level. 
T here are many groups which arc 
confusing and difficult for identi6cation 
like raprors, warblers, waders, flycatchers 
and nightj= In bird identification one 
should not forget geographical colour and 
size variations; races, various stages like 

juvenile and adul~ eclipse plumage and 
more imponanr sexual dimo rphism. 
Contrary to human beings. male is 
brig htly coloured or attractive as 
compared to drab female s. Fewer 
exceptions (Q this 3rc Greater Painted 

snipe and Red-necked Phalarope. Most 

of the time it is easier to identify males 

than females. 

Identifying and recognizing a bird is 

Rose-ringed Parakeet - gregarious 
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Spotted Owlet - noctumal 

not always possible in the 6e1d or by just 
observing photographs, it comes \\;th the 
observations and learning dUlt comes with 
practice. Experience, certainly, is the best 
teacher but experience cannot be always 
coullted in years. 1 t completely depends 

on the observations o ne makes. Practicing 
to observe common urban birds will help 
increase any beginner's observation skill 

and thinking. 

So, while bird watching. before 
confLrming the idcnriry of a bird, onc 

needs to ask questio ns like . 'Why 

this? Why nOt the other o nc'? This 
will give an idea aboU[ the other bird 

to be identified and know the bird better. 
loreove r, the name of the 

bird itself usually describes a visibly 

prominent physical dlat'acteriscic. I am not 

a L1Xonomist, scientist or an expert on 

ornithology. but I have shared what I 

learnt during my experience in the field 

and merely paimers for any beginner to 

identi fy bird& ~ 

White-bellied Sea-eagle - sea coaSi 
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Small Sunbird Leptocoma minima 

r.astem qhats: 
11. NBJfecfel15irtf 'Pararlise 
The Eastern Ghats are a discontinuous chain of hills that run along the east 

coast of India, from the south of River Mahanadi in Orissa to the River Vaigai 

in Tamil Nadu (a length of approximately 1,750 krn spanning an area of 75,000 

sq. km.) Around the small town of Gingee, located 160 km from Chennai (then 

Madras), I had long ago in the 1970s sighted my first Yellow-throated Bulbul 

Pycnonotus xantholaemus, soon after a friend had reported this avian beauty 

of the hill (rocky, scrub parts) . 
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Text: V. Santh aram 

~
ingee located only 160 km from Chennai, 
's better known for its fort; spread over 
low, boulder-strewn hillocks; and amongst 

these moves the Yellow-throated Bulbul, in the 
sparsel}f vegetated hillside. The occasional FicIIs or 

bther fruiting trees that manage to survive in the 

otherwise barren hillock, provide sustenance to 

this bird. I t is a wonder as to how such an arid 

habitat could provide for the rich birdlife of the 
Eastern Ghats! 

Yellow-throated Bulbul is commonly found in the 
Western and Eastern Ghats 

Around the sourhern parr of the Eastern 
Ghats, where J had spotted the Yellow-throated 

Bulbul, one also spors sunbirds, munias, se\'eral 
babbler species, the Sirkeer l'vlalkoha To((o(JIo 

/t'Sc/)fnoll/lii, and Painted Spurfowl Gallopfrdi ...... 

/1II111/aM, to name a ft.,",v. It was also ar Gingee thar 

I had my first encounter with the Eurasian Eagle
owl Bilbo bilbo, when it made irs presence felt \\~th 
its haunting calls that re\'crberated amongst the 
rocks, in the scrub-covered valley beyond rhe 
Hanuman Temple. This was one of the mosr 

cherished memories of the trip apart from rhe 

INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF BIODIVERSITY 

sightings of the Yellow-throated Bulbul and a pair 

of nesting Pereg rine Falcon, Falco peregn'nlls 

perign'nalorwhich was encountered half way up the 

240 m high Rajagiri hills. 
Until its discovery and the reporting in the 

Ntwslflltr for Birdwalcbm in 1979 at G ingee by Mr. 
T. Konen Rao, there was hardly any recent record 
of d,e Yellow-throated Bulbul. This article sparked 

a renewed interest in the bird. This triggered a 

series of visits to other hills of the Eastern Ghats 

by a team lead by Mr. Rao and others, opening up 

a series of places one could go [0, over rhe 
weekend from Chennai. The Chitteri, Shevaroys, 

Kalrayan and Javvadi hills in Tamil adu and hills 
of Kambakkam, Nagari, Tirupati and Horsley in 

Andhra Pradesh, all part of the less-s tudied 
Eastern Ghats are also places where one could 

spot plenty of birds. 

The average elevation of the hills of the Ghats 
is 750 m, dlOugh some peaks go up to 1,600 m. 
To enable better understanding and srudy, these 
hills are divided into three parts - the northern 

portion which extends from Orissa to the sourh 

of Krishna river; the middJe portion that covers 
the rest of Andhra Pradesh and the last section 

located exclusively in Tamil Nadu. It is at the 
ilg iris, where the two ranges convcrgc. The 

Eastern Ghats receives rains from both the Somh
west as well as the Nonh·east monsoons. The 

nonhern most parts of the Ghats receive 1l10r e 

rainfall on an average than the southern parts and 
hence, correspondingly the nonhern pans of the 

Ghats are covered by moist-deciduous to st:mi
evergreen forests while the drier hills of southt:rn 

portions have dry deciduous fore sts. However, 

there are pockets of moist forests even in the 
southern portions, though not Ycry extensive. As 

a whole, the forests that are found in these hills 
range from scrub to evergreen type of forests. 

The bird life of the Eastern Ghats that we 
know of roday is aU gathered from the scattered 

work by scnral ornithologists o\-er the last 170 

years o r so. T.c. Jerdon was the first to srudy the 
birds of rhis region. Ornithologically, the most 

comprehcnsi\'e srudy of the region as a whole was 
earned our by V.S. LaPersonne o f the Bombay 

Natural J-1isrorr Sociery (BN HS) during the 
c\'ernar Survey of the Eastern Ghats' in 1929-
1930. named afrer A.S. Vernay, who funded the 

whole survey rhrough B HS. The results of this 
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survey have been published by Hugh 

Whisder and Norman B. Kinnear during 

1930 and 1939 in the}BNHSin sixteen 

parts. This important publication does 
not confine itself to the Eastcrn Ghats 
alone but also discusses bird distribution 

a nd taxonomy and contains an 

imporcam summary of orn.ithological 

knowledge of peninsular 1 ndi •. Studies 

like Salim Ali 's ' H yderabad State 

Ornitholob~cal Survey' (published in the 

}BNHS in five parts during 1933-34); 

Huma),un Abdulali 's 'Birds of the 

Vizagapatam District'; studies by Trevor 

Price, K.S.R. Krishna Raju and those by 

Some birds oI lIIe H.......,.. 
and IIIe North _ found In IIIe 

Ea-..GhaIa 

• PaJe.<:apped Woodpigeon 
Columba punicea 

• Green-billed Malkoha 
Phaenicophaeus lristis 

• Himalayan Flameback 
Dinopium sharii 

• Grey Treepie 
Dendrocitta formosae 

• Abbott's Babbler 
Malacocincla abbotti 

• Ruby-cheeked Sunbird 
Chalcoparia singalensis 

White-rumped Vulture, according to Ihe IUCN Lisl is critically endangered 

S. Dillo n Ripley, Bruce Bechler and 

Krishna Raju in the 1970s and I 980s, 

have all contributed to our knowledge 

o f birds o f the different areas of the 

Easte.rn Ghats. In more recent times, 

several birmvarchcrs have been visiting 

other parts o f the Ghats and updating 

the knowledge o f birds of this region. 

In particular, Til'upati Hills, Biligi_ri 

Ranga n and Saryamang alam Hills, 

Sirumalai, Shevaroys, Nallamala, 

Horsley Hills, Ko lli and Javvadi Hills 

have received quite a lor of anention. 

YCt there arc severnl gaps as Il"lany of 

these s[Ud ic s have been of shorr 

duratio n. 

Based on our knowledge of birds 
[rom these sruoies, it is, but certain that 

the Eastern Ghats supports a rich 

birdlife with more than 400 species 

found th ere. Thoug h there arc no 
endemic species exclusive to this region, 

it is interesting thar the presence of 

several ' relict' species of birds that were 

earlier known [0 occur in the mo re 

humid forests of \''lestern Ghats and the 

Himalayan and onh eastern regions, 

arc also found in the Eas tern G hats. 

Many of these species were designated 

as new subspecies by \'\Ihis tle r and 

Kinnear. These findings have postulated 

that the Eastern G hats might have been 

a d.ispersal route that connected the 

Western Ghats to Eastern Himala),as. 

Tllis theory appears to be an al ternative 

to the 'Satpura Hyporhesis' proposed b)' 

S.L. Hora that sugges ted the Satpura 

range "vas a bridge thar enabled rhe 

dispersal of these birds in the \'\Iestern 

Ghats from the north-east and 

Himalaya. 

Very littl e IS known ahom rhe 

dis tribution of these <relict' species in 

Eastern Ghats, as is borne out by the 

more recem repon s of the Thick·billed 

Green-Pigeon Trtronmniroslra in Orissa, 

the YeUow-browed Bulbul lole indica in 

the Tirupati and allamala Hill s, 

r..1alabar Parakeet PIil/om/a co!JIHlboideJ in 
Kolli H ill s, Rufous-bellied Eag le 

flieraoellis kienerii and Grey-fronted 

Green - Pigeo n Treron affiniI from 
Tirupati hill s, the ilgiri Wood pigeon 

CoII,mba tlpbinslonii and Small Sun bird 

uP/OtOI1l" lIJinima at andi Hills (in 

Karnataka). There are also unconfirmed 

report s of the rare Fores t Owlet 

H t ltroglollx bltu.illi from the no rth o f 

Eastern Ghats in Orissa. The wet1ands 

lying o n the coastal regions adjacent to 

the Eastern Ghats, known for the large 
number o f \V<I[er birds and waders that 

they suppo rt are the Kollcru Lake, 

C hilika Lake, Pulicar Lagoon and 

Kaliveli Lake, aparr from the mangrove 

habitats of Bhitarkanika, Cpringa and 

Pichavaram. The Eastern G hats also 

support some o f the endangered birds 

of India such as \Xfllite-rumped Vulrure 

Gyps b""gal",sis, Indian Vulture Gyps 
i"dims and Egyptian Vulture /\ltophroll 
pfrcnoplfrlls, Greater Spo tted Eagle 

A'l"i/o dOl/go, Le sser Ke st rel Folro 

nOIlHlOnni, Pale-capped \Voodpigeon 

Columba p"lliao, YeUo\V-throated Bulbul, 
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White-naped Tit POrJlJ nllcho/is and 

Green Avadavat Amondova flrtl/oso. The 

rare and endemic Jerdo n's Courser 
Rhillop/i/lls bi/orqllo/lls, till rece ntl y 

believed to be extinct, occu rs in 
extremely small nwnbe.rs on me foothill
fringes of the middle portion of E.'lScern 

Ghacs in Andhra Pradesh near Kadapa. 
I The Eascern Ghacs, aparc from being 

a paradise for birdwatchers, is also home 
to a diverse span o f flora and fauna. 

FloristicaUy, the Eascern Ghacs supporcs 
over 2,500 species of flowering plants; 

o f which about 95 species arc known 

to be endemic to Eastern Ghats. Loist 
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(especially bauxice in the northern pares). 

TI1ere arc several protected areas in the 
n:..--gion, spread over the various states like 

me Nagarjuna- risailam Tiger Reserve. 

Biligiri Rangan Wildlife Sancruary, Sri 
Venkatcswara 1 ationa l Pa rk , Sri 
Lankamaleswara Wild life Sanctuary, 

Sackosia orgo Wildlife Sancruary and 

the most rece ntl y n otified 

Sachyamangalam Wildlife Sanctuary. 
Man y o f chese a lso happen co be 

Imporcanc Bird Areas (lBAs). However, 
a closcr look reveals that several of me 

IllA s of Eascern Ghacs arc noc leb'lllly 
protected sites and are threatened by 

d(.'veiopmemai activities. As many of me 

sites are poorly known, potcntial sites 
mat support good bird life have even 
been lefr ouc of che IBA necwork. This 

is cspecially tfue in Tamil adu, where 
not a single I BA is in the Easrern Ghars! 

A reccnt study undertaken by us at me 
Sirumalai HiUs, near Dindigul, Tamil 

Nadu, revealed a high bird diversiey (over 
170 sp ecies) rhar included Ye llow
throaced Bulbul, 10unrain Hawk-eagle 

SpiZtJt/lIs lIipalellsis, Pied Ground-thrush 
Zoo/hern wardii, apart from Western 

Ghats endemics like Yellow-browed 

Bulbul. Besides, we reported an 

Yellow-browed Bulbul feeds on fruits and insects Pied Ground-thrush forages on leaf litter below forest undergrowth 

deciduous forests account for high cst 

number of endemic plants and hcnce 
are valuable fro m a conservation 

perspective as sevcral birds inhabit thcse 
forests, TI1e marrunalian life of the Ghats 

includes a large list of which many are 
dueatened animals - Tiger POII/Mro tigris, 

Leopard POIl/hert} pordlls, Sloth Bear 

At,llIrSIlS JlrsillllS, Gaur Bos gOllrllS, 

Chousingha Telrol""S qllodricomis, Dholc 
CHon alpillll!, Asiatic Elcphanr Elfphas 
1IIa.. .... iIlIllS (m me southern and nonhern 

portions only, where mey are making a 

comeback), besides several omer species. 
As in many other parts of the 

country, the Eastern Ghats roo face 
scve re cn"ironmenral threats -
defore sta tio n, habitat degradation 

through fire, overgrazing, podll or 
shifting cultivation and mining 

Some bird. 01_ Hlmalayaa 
and the Western Ghats found In _ 

Eastern Ghats 
• Jerdon's Baza 

A viceda jerdoni 
• Crested Goshawk 

Accipiter trivirgatus 

• Blue-eared Kingfisher 
Alcedo meninting 

• Blue-bearded Bee-eater 
Nyctyomis athertoni 

• Speckled Piculet 
Picumnus innominatus 

• White-bellied Woodpecker 
Dryocopus javensis 

• Heart-spotted Woodpecker 
Hem/circus canente 

• Common HiII·myna 
Gracula religiosa 

• Crimson Sunbird 
Aethopyga siparaja 

• Little Spidemunter 
Arachnothera longirostra 
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unknown population of thc Grizzled 

Giani Squirrd Ro/tifa lI/alTTJllrtl from here! 

\'<'hat these studies indicate is that, 

there is an urgclll need to survey the 
remaining habitats in Eastern Ghats, in 
order ro evaluate (heir potencial as bird 

habirars and to take action for protecting 

them before they disappear. Recently, 
the Kcrala Forest Department had 

undertaken a surve)' of all the sites 
surveyed by Dr. Salim Ali during his 

Cochin-Travancore stme survey 75 rears 
ago to evaluate [he starus and changes 
in habitat com..litions and bird 

population s. \Vle sho uld s imil a rl y 

undertake a survey of rhe Eastcrn Ghats 
sires to evalua te the changes that have 
taken place !'ince the Vcrnay Survey in 
[he late 1920:;; before the beauty of this 

neglected paradise disappears ... "r 
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The white around the mouth, small tufts on ears and green eyes, are characteristic of the Jungle Cat Felis chaus 

'Feline' - the word conjures up images of grace, stealth and agility, and the 
family that lends its character to this word, is curren tly comprised of 37 species 
distributed globally, across five continents (except Australia and Antarctica) . 
India is the richest, with 15 of the 37 species inhabiting the country. Though 
globally only the larger cats are better known, it is the smaller ones that form the 
bulk of the family Felidae. Small cats range from a body mass of 1 kg to around 
20 kg. However, this description may vary and some researchers even differentiate 
as small, medium and large depending on body mass. Such a grouping may run 
into problems when one has species from different regions with varied body masses 
that span from small to medium, e.g. Caracal, Jungle Cat. 
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Text: Shomita M ukherjee 

Paintings by: P aul Bar re l -TH E BOOK OF INDIAN 

ANI MA LS 

N evertheless, body size has a significant 
role in ecology and in the Order 
Carnivora, species that weigh more 

than 20 kg eat large ptey, often much larger than 

themselves. This is especially true for family 
Fel.idae, the most carnivorous of all carnivores. 

Felids are hyper or obligate carnivores and hence 
cannot survive without meat, as their peculiat 

physiologies arc constrained in acquiring certain 

important dietary requiremems (some amino 
acids and vitamins) fron'l meat alone. l\1oreover, 

they are unable to me tabolise sugars and 

carbohydrares efficiently and acquire most of 
their energy from fat and also prmcin. TIus is 
true for all felids, including the house cat. Not 
surprising ly, they have often been described as 

'killing machines'. Their bodies arc the epirome 
o f natural selection where every detail , from 

rheir ~kull , dentition, eyes, paws, bones, tail, is 

moulded to a ce rrain specific form. Thi s 
prompted some to speculate that cats, \vith their 
super-s peciali sat ion, are virtua ll y at a 

motphological dead-end in evolutionary pmcnrial! 
Even 10 million years of diversification into 

several species, could not produce fundamcmal 
difference s. However. much o f this 

diversification happened very suddenly and in 
evolutionary time scales very recently, which in 

addition ro super-spccialisation perhap!' resulted 

in car~ being so typical in form and behaviour. 
TI'lough, onc can, with ease, pick a cat from 

am ongsr a vasl array of crcatures and even a child 
can rell that a tiger i!' a large cat, body size 

va riabi liry changes the way a cat would locate 
and kill irs p rey. For la rge cars their prey are more 

prominent and often being large r than 
themselves, are dangerous and can cause lethal 

injuries. Most small cats largely prey on rodents, 

who being burrow-dwelling are not conspicuous, 
as well as on birds, reptiles and insects. Clouded 
leopards are also reported to kill small monkeys 
and deer while the fi shing cat hunts fish. 
Nevertheless, such a variety of prey typcs 

necessitate very different strategies in locating 

and hunting. Large cats do not eat everyday but 
gorge on large quantities once they kill. But, small 

Cats eat several times a day. Using molecular tools, 
currently eight lineages of cats have been 

identified which show strong concordance with 
morphological and ecological characters within 

each lineage. Seven of these inhabited India. The 

loss of the cheetah has brought it down to six. 
Despite the loss o f the cheetah and the 

subsequent abs(''1'lCe of this lineage, India is the 

richest in the world of cats. Among these, four 
an: large cats (figer, Lion, Leopard, Snow

Leopard) d'lat are above 20 kg in body mass. l1'lc 
remaining range from the '1 kg Rusty-spotted Car 

to the 20 kg Clouded Leopard. What makes India 
so special? I ndia's unique geographical location 

has made this country, a preview or trailor for all 
major CCos)'s tems and associated species. found 

across the globt. TI'lere arc patches of desert 

(hor and cold), savannah, rainfores t, weclands. 
and mountains. Since cats an.-: found in various 

ecosystems, we have represenratives of this 
family in each ecosystem. 

Broadly one can group them into open habitat 
and savannah/grass land cars and the closed 

habitat. forest cats. The former have shorter tails, 

bigger poinred ears·oftcn rufted, longer legs and 
unmarked o r slig htl y mark ed coats. Cats 

representing this group in India arc the Jungle 
Ca r, Desert / \Xlild Cae, Caracal , Eurasian 

Lynx and P alla s Ca t. Th ere are 

exceptions to chis generalisation, and 

the Deserr/ Wild Car, Lynx and Pallas 
Ca l' are sponed; the Pallas Cat has short 

I~gs and small cars while rhe Desert/\Xlild Cat 

does nor have a particularly sho rr tail. I n case of 

the Pallas Car, the very small ears and short , 
stubbr legs are perhaps an adaptation to their 
verr cold, open habitats with rocky outcrops in 

Fishing Cat Prionaifurus viverrina: feeds on small the Tibetan Plateau. The starkness of the habitat 
mammals and also goats and poultry in some areas makes them vulnerable to avian preuarors. bur 
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the rocky outcrops provide them 
with space to hide and hunt using 

stealth. The forest dwelling species 

on the other hand, follow their 

pat tern morc closely. They have 

profusely and strongly marked coats 

(spots, rosettes and blotches) longer 

tails and rounded ears. The Leopard 

Cat, Marbled Cat, Clouded Leopard 

and Asiatic Golden Cat fall into this 

category. In fact, the Marbled Cat and 

Clouded Leopard have tails longet 

than their bodie s, an indication 

perhaps of their tree dwelling habits. 

However, the Asiatic Golden Cat is 

peculiar and while one form is 

strongly patterned, the other has a 

uniform, un-patterned coat. We do 
not know why this is so and if these 

t\va forms occur together or mix. 

A quick glance at these open and 

closed habitat cats would indicate where 

they came from. Most open habitat 

species (Caracal, Jungle Cat, D esert/ 

Wild Cat) have similarities with African 

and Mediterranean cats (Serval, African 

Wild Cat, Black-footed Cat, Sand Cat) 

or the PaJe.arctic and European species 

(Lynx, PaUas Cat). In fact, the Catacal, 

Wild Cat an d Jungle Ca t occur in 

Western and Central Asia and also in 

Africa (the only place where the Jungle 

Cat occu.rs in A frica is in Ef,'YPt, around 

the ile). The closed habitat, fotes t 

dwelling cats, on the other hand have a 

very eastern/onemal distribution and \ve 

have represematives of most within 

India. The odd ones ou[ in India are the 

Clouded Leopard 
Neofelis nebulosa: is tree-dwelling 

Desert Cat Felis silvestris ornata: very closely 
related to the house cat and 

possibly hybridizes with it 

Rusty-spotted Cat and the Fishing Cat 

both included in the genus PriOI1{/i/llntS 

which is eastern in distribution , but 

neither is a fores t dwelling species the 

way their relatives are. The Fishing Cat 

lives around wetlands and mangroves. 

The Rusty-spotted Cat is endemic to 

India and Sri Lanka and is the smalles t 

car in the world. 1ts distribution within 

India is as yet not clearly known and 

tl1cre are new reports of this cat from 

places earlier not thought to be within 

its range, like much of Peninsular India. 

] t also seems to be very widespread 

within ] ndia. This goes to show how 

little we know of this family, even of 

the more widespread species, some of 

which at time s unknown ro us, 

prac tically live in our 

i I~~~~~ backyard, like the Jungle 
~i Cat, Leopard Ca t, 

Fish ing Cat and the 

Rusty-spotted Cat. 

For long, their elusive and nocrurnal 

h abit s were an impedim ent to 

understanding their ecology and 

requirements. O ne had to conform 
to their habits of being nocturnal and 

stealthy to be able to stud y th em. 

Conventional ways to srudy cats in detail 

included fitting a radio-transmitter 

around their neck to follow them 

remotely which is still used to answer 

some que stio ns related to their 

behaviour and ecology. H owever, 

rapid progress in rechnology has now 

made it far easier co study them 

without having to trap or physicaUy 

foUow them. As every good detective 

will reveal, clues are abundant if you 

know how CO locate and interpret 

them. The clues left behind in this 

case are scats (faeces of carnivores) 

and the means to resolve these are 

mo lecular tool s. Cells from the 

intestinal lining are sloughed off as 

a coating over scats. Since cell s 

contain D NA and certain fearures of 

DNA (se qu ence, size of some 

genes) d iffer among species and 

individuals, one can potentially identify 

the species, gender and individual. The 

power o f this technique in unravelling 

the story o f a species is immense. Since 

D NA is passed over generations, one 

can unfold his cory to read a story 
backwards in rime. 

Although much of this was known 

through traditional taxonomy, molecuJar 

evidence resolved ambiguities. The 

family originated in Asia and entered 
other continents by cross ing land 

bridges, diversified further when isolated 

with rising and dropping sea-level s 

moving back and forth , tracking 

habitats. The eight cat lineages identified 

using moJecuJar analysis along with their 

time o f branching out from the ancestral 

stalk, reveals where some groups have 

originated. Among [he cats found in 

India, the Clouded Leopard (genus 

'L C c 
Leopard Cat Prionailurus bengalens;s: 

feeds largely on small mammals and birds 
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Neoft/is) with Oriental roots falls 
within the Pon,bera lineage with 
large cats. This cat, havi ng 
branched OUt o f the main cat 

stalk the earliest is perhaps the 

oldest among all 37 species. 
Members of the Leopard Cat 

lineage belong [0 the ge nus 
PrionoilllrJIs (Rusty-spotted Cat, 

FisHing Cat, Leopard Cat) which , 
is Oriental in origin while those 

from the domestic cat lineage 

comprise the genus Felis Oungle 
Cat, Desert/ Wild Cat) which is 

Mediterranean in o rigin. The 
PalJa s Ca t is related to the 

Prionailllf"lls group but has its 

own genus, O/or%b,,! and is the 
only species in it. The Asiatic 
Golden Cat and the Marbled Cat 

(genus Ptlrdoft/is) belong to the 
Bay Cat lineage that is Oriental, while 
the Eurasian Lynx has a ge nus and 

lineage of its own (4"','" with several 
other lynxes, with Palearcric ancestry. 
The Caracal is the only species in the 
genus C('m7c(J/and is related to the Serval 

and African Golden Cat, which have 
African roots. 

AlcllOugh all cats in India are protected 
by law, it is nor enough to ensure their 

survival. Many conservationists (lOcluding 
some scientists) separa te academic / 
hypothetical information from practical 
applicable ones while presuming the 

for mer has little value. They could not 

be further from the trUtl1. For instance, 
we now know that past climatic changes 

and rising sea levels have shaped current 
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Caracal Caracal caracat. India is at the eastern 

for cars bur other species as well. 

Despite this, some species like 

the Jungle Cat and perhaps the 
Rusty-spo tted Cat adapt well to 

these changes, provided they are 
not too drastic. \Vhat enables 
them to do that? Why have 

some species expanded their 
g lobal ranges (Rusty-spotted 

Cat, J ung le Cat, Caraca l, 
Leopard Cat) whi le others 

remain restricted (Black-footed 
Cat, Sand Cat, Serval, African 

Golden Ca t) when similar 
habitats are found elsewhere? 

Were intervening region s 

unsuitable histOrically? Was it 
competition with o ther cats that 

derermined ranges? What limits 
their disrributions? Do different 

range of this cat 

studies, looking at genetic variation we 

deduced that leopard cats in India are 

separated into twO major populations: 
the Himalayan-Eastern Indian and the 

Wes tern Ghats. The Western G hats 
population is an island population that is 

cut off fro m all o ther Leopard Cat 

populations and hence is genetically 
unique. This separation pe rhaps 

happe ned around the la s t ice-age 
approximately 15,000 years ago, when 
much of peninsular India heated up. 
G iven the information we have, we can 

hypo thesise that d1ey are limited by hot 

summers and hence cannOt colonise 
regions where temperatures go beyond 

38-40°C. TIus has strong implications for 
its persistence in some regions wid1 

cat species hybridize in nature 

and if so what happ e n s to their 
conservation status? Given the vastly 

expanding human population, which 
cats will su rv ive into the future? 

'Breaking records' is so important to 

humans and in this, cats have made us 

proud. India has the maximum number 

of cat species representing all major 
ecosys tems, the oldest, larges t and 

smallest cat, an endemic species and the 
range limit for many. Cats have chosen 
to share their land with us. We have one 

important record to break, o f ensuring 
rhat despite our eno rmous human 

population with o ur never-ending 
needs, our cats su rvive well in tO the 
future. "., 

species disuibutions. From molecular th e g ive n cl imate cha nge 

Marbled Cat Pardo/elis marmora/a: 
its coat pattern is very simi lar to that 

of the Clouded Leopard 

predictions. Such studjes can 
also feed intO direct conservation 

applications such as re-i.ntroductions (if 
and when to mix populations from 

different regions) and illegal t rade 
(wluch populations are targeted). 

Severa l question s remaIn 
unanswered. \Vle already know that 

ecosystems art: rapidly changing with 
human use, destroying habitats nOt just 
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Asiatic Golden Cat Pardofelis temminckf. 
habitat loss (forests) is a major threat to 

its survival 
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Paresh Porob has 
been observing and 

exploring the 
wildlife of Goa since 

almost 25 years. 
He is presently 
working as the 
Range Forest 

Officer at Bondla 
Wildlife Sanctuary. 
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Text and photographs: Paresh Porob 

f"lA ' hat comes (0 o ne's m.lml whcn spt:aking 

f V of Goa . . . its beaches, churches, other 
[QuriS[ attractions ... Bm, anomer treasure that Goa 

possesses, and is little known, is its rich diversity 

of flora and fauna. Goa has a forest cover of 
1,424 sq. km. A large percentage of this land has 

been brought under prorection in rhe form of 
\'Vildlife Sanctuaries and National Parks. The 
Western Ghats, that covers most of eastern Goa, 

has been internationally recognized as onc of the 
Biodiversity Horspots of the world! It is here that 

we can see <me elusive saffron-winged beauty'! One 

of the most magnificent Chiroptcran beauties 
occurring in the forests of Goa. This priceless 

gem, not known CO many, is the Paimed Bat 
Kerivollla piclo. 

During my work on me diverse species of bats 
in Goa, ] was rewarded wim a captivating sight o f 

this bat. Though these brighdy coloured ' pecies 
have been considered as widely distribuced, they 
have rarely been encoumered by people due [Q 

their secretive habits; and very limited information 
is available on meir behaviour and habitat. Its 

bright orange coloured fur and startling vermillion 

Painted Bat Kerivoula piela 

and black wings make it most difficult to detect 

amongst the deep reds and yellows of fading leaves 
of banana plantations, 'where it usually roosts. 

According to the published information, this bat 
species has a vcry peculiar habit o f roosting in the 

inflorescence of banana or at times under dried 
banana lea,·es. 

Though I did not get a chance to photograph 

or study them in detail during my rlrst encoumer, 
I was hopeful of spotting the se enthralling 

marrunals whenever 1 passed through an)' banana 
plantation. During my tenure as Range Forest 

Officer at Cotigao Wildlife Sanctuary of Goa, I 
had a small orchard in front of my house. The 
banana plantations in this orchard had kept my 

quests going and I hoped to encounter a Painted 
Bat again. O n every single opporrun.iry, for almost 

5 years, 1 had been persistently checking for these 
elusive species. And then it finally happened! 

One even.ing, during a stroll through the orchard, 

I saw some interesting movements on one of the 
banana inflorescence. At first glance, it seemed 
like an orange-coloured ball of fur. On a closer 
look, I was mesmerized at what 1 saw; 1 was 
looking at one of the most beautiful, secretive, 

and lea st known smalle st winged mammal 
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of India, in its natural habitat - the 
Pain [cd Ba t! 

There I was, savouring the beauty of 

this mammal that had eluded itself from 
me for rhe past so many years and to 

In}' surprise there was nor just onc but 
three individual s! Thi s was a rarc 

moment which deserved to be captu.red 
on ~amera ... J niriaUy they were huddled 

wgemer but as it was ge tting darker, they 

go! ready for foraging. Two of them 
suddenly [Ook flight and vanished into 

darkness, before 1 could capture them 
on my camera. After SOI1'lcrime the third 

individual [Ook [0 flight and landed on 

a dead banana leaf sta lk nearby. 
1 managed (Q photograph it, juSt in rime 

before it took to flight once again. The 
fur on its body was brilliantly orange 
and the folds of the wings were black. 
I observed that the orange colour of me 

fingers was brighter than the fur on irs 

body. During this pleasant encounter, 
I observed a strange behaviour, which 

1 had nor during my earlier encounrer. 
Thi s particular individual s rarted 
urinating and afrer sometime the enUre 
fur on its belly was soaked with urine. 

The reason for this behaviour is not 

known but it looks like it mar be an act 
of self defence or ne.rvousness. 

I n order LO enrich knowledge o f my 
co-workers abour Painted Bat, J showed 
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This 'tiny ball of fur' can fit into the palm of the hand of an average adult 

them photographs of the species and rowards the a nim al was worrh 

gave some baseline information. 111is appreciation. Interestingly, the belly of 
was so tha r they could gather more 

information about these elusive winged 
mammals. These effons paid off when 

one of my staff members, Mr. Shabu 

Gaonkar managed to locate another 
Palmed Bal jUSl afu::r (wu days in the 

same orchard. \'(Ihile removing a dead 
banana plant, this bat feU on the g round 

and \vas unable ro take to flight as it was 
daytime. The bar was carefully lifted 

onto a leaf and brought for me ro see. 
1\ lr. Gaonkar's concern and inrerest 

this specimen was soaked with its urine. 

After raking the required measurements, 
f later released ir back into the same area 

at night. 1 t was a very fascinating sight 

co see such a beautiful animal which in 
ffight unmistakably luuked like a moth. 

Occurrence of elusive species like the 
Painred Bat proves the lack of 

information we face. and the eminent 
need for research on such mysterious 

species before rhey vanish into the 

darkness of extinction! .... 

Woolly Hare Lepus oiostolus 

Hares are small mammals belonging to the Family Leporidae 
(Order Lagomorpha). Th ough th e re is a continu ing 
misunderstanding when it comes to distinguishing hares from 
rabbits, one can relieve over the fact that true rabbits are not 
recognized to be found in India. India has several species of 
hare including Hispid Hare, Indian Hare etc. Hares are born 
with fur and open eyes on the grass and not in burrows, like 
rabbits. The Woolly Hare Lepus oiostoJus occurs in India in 
Ladakh and higher tranS-Himalayan region of Sikkim. This 
hare's extremely fast hopping movement can be attributed to 
its hind legs that are longer than its front pair. Their bodies 
have also adapted to absorb the g-Iorce, produced while 
running at extreme speeds or while escaping predators. In 
summer, they feed and create a large store of fat in their body, 
which enables their survival during the harsh winter months. 
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Interestingly. this curiosity to understand these birds is not limited to amateurs. Even bird enthusiasts and students take special 
interest in 'waders' for three main reasons ~ firstly, they are among the world's greatest migrants; many species travel from the 
high Arctic to the southern limits of Australasia, Africa and South America. Secondly. the individual features which enable 
positive identification to be made, even of common species, are relatively poorly known and have been the subject of much 
debate. Thirdly, wetlands throughout the world are threatened - and waders are a good indicator oftheirstate of health. 





Oystercatchers are bulky waders with black/brown 

blackJbrown-and-whlte ... 

; ... . . • • 
. . . .. .. .. ... - . 

their typIcal plumage and height All the three species .. .. . . . . . . 



Stone-curlews: are terrestrial or littoral waders with 

highly cryptic plumages, large heads and large yellow 

eyes, with a characteristically large knee jOint. Most 

are essentially birds of arid or semi-arid open country, 

but some live near freshwater or on the coast. 



Curlews are a group of eight wader species, of 

charactensed 

down-curved 

plumage with little seasonal change They are one 

of the most anCient lineages of scolopacld waders. 

species of this group 

Phalaropes' are slender·necked shorebirds (genus 

Phalaropus) of the Famlty Scotopactdae. They are .. 

This dainty sandplper·ltke bird 



. -
- -. seaweed looking .. -

. --
-. -

patches on the back. wIngs and 

ArctiC breeders. and are migratory 
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The Asiatic Long·tailed Climbing Mouse, with its opposable toes and long tail , easily climbs on trees 

1l f.jttfe-~owYJ 100rfl 
of Smaff 'Mamma G 

I had been inquisitive of mammals since my school days, especially rats and 

mice. Although they were a menace to the crops in my village, I was curious as 

to how they withstood the various 'pressures' of humans, and their natural 

predators. How do they continue to survive? Are there any specially adapted 

abilities that enable them to live such a successful lifeshjle? In the process of 

answering these questions through my research work, I have been learning a lot 

about the vast and interesting world of 'small mammals'. 
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Text: Sameer Bajaru 

9
n the evolutionary perspective, mammals 

first appeared on ear th about 200 million 
years ago, i.e., during the 'age of dinosaurs'. 

These earlies t known mammals were said to be 

small and nocturnal; but the dinosaurs o f that 
period heavily depended o n tbe surrounding 
sources of heat for their survival, especially on 

sunligh t like the modern cold-blooded reptiles. 
As a result, hardly any reptiles were active during 

night hours. Whereas mammals. with their body 
covered in thick hairy coat and far under their 

skin, conserved the heat produced in their body, 
also being wa rm-blooded. they internally 

maintained their body temperarure. Thus. due 
to mammals' warm blood , small size, and 

nocturnal life s ty le, the y coul d comp ete 

successfuUy with the huge reptiles of that period. 
With the extinction of dinosaurs, mammals used 

the opportunity CO the optimum; they spread 
across the deep oceans to mountain peaks; from 
the unde.rground to the sky. Over an extended 

The horse-shoe shaped nose of the bat, gives it 
its name - Horseshoe Bat 
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p eriod, the amazi ng diversity of modern 
mammals evolved to the 5,400 species that we 

see today. 
Mammals belo ng to d,e Class Mammalia and 

are characterized by the possession of mammary 
glands, hair and pinnae (external ears). Mammals 
vary in size from a 30 m long Blue Whale to a 
3 cm Bumblebee Bat. Mammals are broadly 

categorized as small and large mammals, but 

there is no universally accepted definition that 
describes small mammals as such. Generally, 

mammals having weight less than 5 kg and head 
and body length less than 1 feet are considered 

as small mammals. This is one o f the reasons 
that makes small mammals far more common 

than the larger mammals like Elephants, T igers 

and man. of course! 
India is one of the megacliverse nations and 

harbours about 415 sp ecies of mammal s. 
However, interestingly out of these about 257 

(62%) species are of small mammals. They are 

diverse in form and occupy varied habitats in 
In dia. Ge ne rally, s m all mammal s includ e 

mammals belonging to the Orders lnsecrivora, 
Scandentia, Rodentia and Lagomorpha, but it 

also comprises o f some carnivores, primates etc. 
So, where exac tly should om: look for small 

mammals? Simple, all around us - in the burning 

deserts of Gujarat and Rajasthan. in dle silem 
and serene trans-Himalayas, in the rainforests o f 

the \X/es te.rn G hats and islands like Andaman and 
Nicobar. In fact, some are common among the 

fastest and busiest lanes of the big cities, in the 

backyards and fields o f the countryside. The 
whole of India is thriving with its diverse share 
of 'smaU matnmals!' These mys terious animals 

are active in the day as well as in the night and 

unnoticeably govern our ecosystem at their own 
pace and way. Apart from their colossal role in 

the ecosystem, ther are highly 'neglened' due to 

which we know very little about their secretive 
habits. 

Let us explore the curious and little-known 
wodd of common small mammals, the world of 

hedgehogs, moles, shrews, tree shrews, bats, 

squirrels, rars, mice, porcupines, hares and pikas ... 
~{ammals are generally divided o n the basis 

of relations and afflIlities. For e.g., all rodents 

are characterized by chisel-shaped incisor teeth, 

bats have wings and are adapted for flying. Let 
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us take a look at small mammals based on these characterizing 
factors. 

Primitive insectivores: So, what makes insect hunters 

p rinlitive? They arc rerrmant o f the original stock from which 
modern mammals have evolved. l\1ost o f the insectivores have 
a cloaca (co mmon opening for genital, urina ry and fecal man cr) 

which was present only in primitive mammals like egg-laying 

and pouch-bearing mammals, thus suggesting dlCir primitiveness. 

Their longer snout further distinguishes them, wi th upper lip 

projecting beyond the lower lip. 
]nsecrs are the chief source of food for these animals. They 

belong to rhe Order lnsectivora. Insectivora represent three 

families, namely (Hedgehog-like) Erinaceidae, (Shrew-Like) 
Soricidae, and 'lole-like) Talpidae. 

Hedgehogs can be easily distingillshcd from other insectivores 

by the spines on their body. Spines are modified hair mean[ for 
defence; when alarmed, the animal rolls in to a ba ll and lies still 

and if need be, th rows its back up with a sudden jerk, rhus 
driving the spines into the attacker. Shn::ws, usually misidenrified 

as mice, are creatures with a long poimed head, small eyes and 
short, rounded ears, almost concealed under their fur unlike 

mice. Whereas, moles have soft thick fur, stout and clawed 
forelimbs and reduced hind limbs. 

Squirrel-like insect hunters: Tree shrews arc the o nly 

represenrives of this group. These are chimerical animals, as 
they have characters of different groups of mammals. Class ifying 
rhem was a puzzle fo r taxonomists for several years. Some 
taxonomists put them under thc subgroup of p rimates, because 

of dl L;ir exceptionally large brain, diurnal habit and large, slighdy 
forward placed eyes. \,(/hile others created them as members of 
Order J nsecrivora because of their long snout, used for probing 

in leaf liner to search for insects similar to dlat of shrews and 
heavily depend on insect diet. 

However, recent molecular srudies suggests that Tree Shrews 
belong to a new order, Order Scandemia, which only includes 

Tree Shrews. TIley spend most of their time on ground and 

only climb on trees when dangcr approaches. 
India has three species of tree shrews, Indian Tree Shrew 

Allalbmw flliol,; endemic to peninsular India, Northern Tree Shrcw 
7itpaia be/(l11gen', found in North-cast India, and the NicobarTree 

Shrew Tltpaio lIicobor7co, endemic to the Nicobar Islands. 

Flying ghos ts: Amazing masters in air, fearsome looking 
and of nocturnal habits! Yes, you guessed it right. Bars wcre 
made popular by I-Ioll)"vood movie makers who created a ghastly 
blood-sucking image of bats in the form of 'Vampires', bur in 

reality, bats are the real heroes of our ecosysrem. As [hey help 
in dispersal of seeds of many plants (Fruit Bats) and keep a 
check on insec[s number (insect eating bats). They are truly built 

for flight, and thus are the so-called 'birds' of Class Mammalia. 
Thc wings of bars are actually modified forelimbs, hence the 
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name Chiroptera (Cheiros - hand and pteron - wing). Their 
fingers have undergone extreme elongation with elastic-like 

membrane stretching between them. These modified forelimbs 
of bats are used fo r sustainable flight. But, how they left the 

ground and took co the air is srill an unresolved myster y. Maybe 

their ancestors were like gliders and then evolved into true fliers. 
Chiroptera is one of the species-rich groups of the mammals. 

I t represents about 1,100 species throughout the \vorld, while 
Indid harbours about 110 species o f bats. 

Gnawers: A pair of continuously growing incisors in the 
upper and lower jaw characterizes this g roup of small mammals 

in the Order Rodentia. Morphologically, there are three forms 

representing three sub-orders in this order, (porcupine-like) 
Hysrricomorpha, (mouse-like) Myomorpha and (squirrel-like) 
Sciuromorpha. I t is the richest mammalian order in the world, 

represented by about 2,277 species. In other words, about 400/0 

of mammalian species belong to this order and India has about 
103 representatives of it. 

Porcupines' hair is modified intO quills and spines, which 

distinctly separate po rcupines from o ther rodents. Porcupines 
are of t\vo types, brush-tailed po rcupines and crested porcupines. 
The brush-tailed porcupines have a long slender tail that ends in 

a tuft of long, stiff hair, whereas crested-porcupines have a crest 
extending from the tOp of its head to irs ::-; houlder. Porcupines 

feed on roots, bulbs and frui ts. Brush-tailed porcupines arc 
active climbers and feed on fruits. Often, porcupines also feed 
on bones and horns of other animals, which gives them calcium 
for development of quills and also sharpens their teeth. 

Myomorpha is me most successful and recently evolved 

g roup of rodents; i! includes rats and mice (co llectively ca lJed 
murids). About 72 species of murids are reported from l ndia. 

The most common question that pops up when we talk of 
mice and rats is 'what is the difference betw een them?' There 

are clear external distinctions between rats and mice - the ears 
of a rat are relatively smaller to their head, their eyes arc small 
and head is blunt and stout, and tail is thick, heavy and shorter 

than its body. Whereas, mice are smaUer than rats, and their 
ears are relatively la rger than their head and the snout is sharp, 

triangular and pointed, with tail thin and longer man its body. 
Murid s sh ow tr emendou s va riation s in habits and 

habitats. Almost all members of this group are herbivores. The)' 

feed on seeds, grasses, fruits and occasionally on insects. Hoary 
Bamboo Rat, about 28-36 cm in size, is a perfect burrowing 

machine. It has small eyes, ears and large protruding incisors 
teem, with powerful neck muscles, enabling burrowing. Whereas 

a tree mouse like Asia tic Long-tailed Climbing Mouse is a 
small creature of 5-6 cm, with long rail and its fir st and 
fifth toes are opposable for grasping the tw igs of the trees. 
On th e con trary, gerbil s inhabiting arid habitats have 
longer hind limbs for jumping, whereas murids dwelling in 
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lIiEhEi11NG FACTS 
• Many shrews are believed 10 have • system of 
~~ IIImIIarto thald ..... 

ThIIIInd and souIhea8I Myanmar 10. 11.000 kg African 
BuIll e lit-d La. c #ollila aIriDana. 

• n.1aIdc .... d_ ..... _allect .. _ • In the tall miIaI.lIum. rat borne ctUI_ hIMt taken 
IIIOI'IIIWIIIhan an _ and revoIuIIona put togaIher. ~ ... JIMIIpI" vIcIIm. 

• ElnIIcIn ~ _lithe -.... .. JfNIIIIIIIII 
on ..... .walgldllg only 1.8 am IIid 4 .. 1ft IengIh, 
rapGftId' "- the aouIham we"lm Gt.- and the HM_ II 

• IndIIoI8 of rocIer-. glOW __ mm par weak and are 
wom COl I 11 by acIIon of one anoIher. II "r'g 18d, 
they glOW ~ pIan:e the aIwI. and causa the 
deal! of the rinIII. 

• \YaWIl d land ........ VIUIea "- about 2 am In 
BumbIebaa Bat~fIIoIlQltlngyllld iII."lm 

• RabbIts and harea eat !heir own pellets 10 avoid nuIJItion 
1018; 1hIa prci C B B8 II called 'Coprophagy'. 

marshy areas and around aquatic 

habitat, have partially webbed feet. 
Another interesting group is that 

of squirrels. The bushy rail, small to 

medium size, sitting on haunches and 
manipulation of food with from paws, 

di stingui sh the squirrel s from 
other rodents. T his group includes 
groun d-dwelling an d b urrowing 

marmots, ground squirrels, arboreal, 
diurnal (active during the day) aee 

squirrels, and nocturnal flying squirrels. 

The marmots due to their burrowing 

habit have stout heavy bodies with a 
short rail , while squirrels are small, 

slender-bodied crearures with a long 

and bushy rail, used as a rudder. But, 
flying squirrels show a remarkable 

adaptation for arboreal habit, by gliding 
from one tree to another with the 

help of patagium (s kin fold of 
their fore and hind limbs). Mosdy they 
feed on seeds, but sometimes also on 

grasses, leaves and insects. Squirrels 
have the habit of burying the seeds 

when available in excess, if they are 
unable to find the m , these seed s 

germinate. Therefore, squirrels playa 

vita l role in dispersal o f seeds of 
trees. 

Chiseled jumpe rs: The close 
resemblance of many morphological 

The Indian Giant Squirrel is 
endemic to India 

characters of hares, like long chisel

shaped incisors, made dle researchers to 

put them under Order Rodentia. 
H owever, close examin ation of 

morphological characters such as dle 
presence of an additional pair of 

small incisors (peg teeth) just behind 
the large incisors of upper jaw, and 

molecular evidences suggests rhat rhey 
evolved independendy and their dose 

resemblance wirh rodents is merely a 
coincidence. Hence, the new order was 

created for them called Lagomorpha. 
This order is divided inro f\VO families 

Leporidae and Ochoronidae. 

Family Lep oridae comprises of 
rabbits and hares - another classic case 

of mistake n identity. Hares have 
large cars with characteristic black 

markings, long hind legs and arc 
born with a fu ll coat of fur, and live 

above ground. However, rabbits have 
relatively shorr ears and legs, and are 
born wirhour fur and Live in burrows. 

Family Ochotonidae includes pikas. 
Pikas have short front and hind legs, 

smaller ta il and ears are short and 
rounded. They are a smaller version of 

rabbits and hares. These are creatures of 

the rocky slopes of mOUluains, and have 
adap(ed to rock dwelling and burrowing 

habits. 
This is bu[ a glimpse of [he 

wonderful and Ji[t1e-known world of 

small mammal s. Th ere are many 

examples which are not discuss sed in 
this article, and many mys[eries await 

to be unravelled. Understanding small 
mammals is importam as they form a 
large portion of mammals of India and 

it is, bur essential that we apprecia[e 

them. If/' 
"Man has been endowed with reason, with the power to create, so that he call add to what he's been given. But 
up to now he hasn't been a creator, only a destroyer. Forests keep disappearing, rivers dnJ lip, wild life's 

become extinct, the climate's ruined and the land grows poorer and IIglier every day." {Uncle Vanya, 1897J 

- Anton Chekhov 
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FORTHCOMING COFFEE TABLE BOOK 
After sALIM ALI'S INDIA, TREASURES OF INDIAN WlLDUFE, LMNG JEWELS 

FROM THE INDIAN JUNGLE, here comes 

WILDLIFE OF THE HIMALAYAS 
Edited by Dr. Ashok Kothari and Dr. B.F. Chhapgar 

The fourth in the series of Coffee Table books, BNHS is preparing to come out with the WILDLIFE OF THE 

HIMAlAYAS. The book will contain reproductions of lithographs of Himalayan birds, plants and animals, 

selected from old classics in the Societys possession, The hard cover book, printed on art paper will 

have interesting articles culled from old issues of the JBNHS, from books in our possession and from 

private sources, The book will have 60 one-page plates and 10 double spread plates (Facing pages) , 

To sponsor pagels) in this title, 

the charges are as follows: 

Front cove 

Small article 

I Donors will get income-tax 80 G benefit I 

For further details, contact: 
Bombay Natura l History Society, 

Hornbill House, Dr, SOlim Ali Chowk. S, B, Singh Rood, 

Mumbai 400 001 , 

Email: bnhslibrary@gmail.com 
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The Ganges River Dolphin PJatanista gangetica gangetica 

(jt:f11Jes <River 1Jo0hin: 
(joi11J" , (joi11J'" (jone ? 

Beautiful River Dolphins swim in some of the world's mightiest rivers, including 

the Ganges, Indus, Yangtse and the Amazon. But these river basins are also 

home to over 15 percent of the world's human population and includes some of 

the most densely populated and poorest areas on the earth. Human perturbation 

and anthropogenic disturbances have led to drastic decline in dolphin populations. 
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Text: Sandeep Behera 

7 he Ganges River Dolphin is mentioned 

often in o ur mythology and is 

associated with Ganga M a/a, the deity 
of the Ganges River. The dolphin is said to be 
among the crearures which heralded the goddess' 
descent from the heavens and her mount, the 

J\-1akar&, is sometimes depicted as a dolphin. Also, 
it is mentio ned as "Khuk-abi" in Baharnama 

during the ~1ughal period, where the rural fo lk 

supposedly butnr dolphin oil to light [heir ho mes. 
Though, through mythology Indians knew abom 

this splendid creature, it was officially and 
scientifically discovered by Roxburgh in 180l. 
But, it was John Anderson who fits[ published a 
scientific repon on [he dolphin in 1879 after 
which there was little or no scientific information 

available on this species for the next one hundred 
years. 

Of the 5 1.'( species o f freshwater dolphins 

presenr worldwide, three species (Lipo/es IJtxillifer, 

Jllia geoffrensis and PIa/all is/a gallge/iea) are 

recognized as true freshwa[er dolphins, which 
inhabir rivers and estuaries in Asia and South 

America. The Chmcse River Dolphin Lipo/es 
llexillifer, was JeclareJ funcuonally extinct in 

2006. The remaining species are Amazon River 

Do lphin /niageojfrf.llsisand Pla/anis/agange/iea, that 
has twO subspecies - Pla/anis/a gange/iea gange/iea 

and Pla/anis/a gange/iea IIIinor the Indus River 
Do lphin. 

According to research undertaken in the 

1980s, under the Ganga Actio n Plan project, it 
was estimated that around 5,000-6,000 dolphins 

are found in the Ganga-Btahmapucra-Meghna 

and Karnaphuli river sys tems and irs tributaries 

of Nep.l , lndia, Bhutan and Bang ladesh, 
between the foothills o f the Himalayas and the 

tidal zones. But, mere is hardly any complete 

scientific es timate of a range-wise abundance of 

the species. h is assumed that presently around 

2,500 individuals are surviving across the entire 
range. Our o f these, only around 1,800 are within 

Indhn territory in the deep river rcaches in 

Assam, Bihar,Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar 
Pradesh and \'\Iest Bengal. 

There was also a time when the Indus and 

Ganges populations of dolphins were considered 
identical, un til they were di vided into two 

different species based on differences in sl..llll 

strucrure, but in 1972, reduced to subspecies o f 

a single species, which was later generica lly 
proven too. Thus, one species is recognized in 

the genus Pia/allis/a, currently the Ganges River 
Dolphins Pia/allis/a gallgelica gtmge/ica and the Indus 

River Dolphins of Pakistan, Pla/anis/a gange/iea 

lIIinor. 

The Ganges River Dolphin Pla/anis/a gange/iea 

gange/ica, locally called 'Susu' or 'Soons', is blind 
as its eyes have no lens; its long snout enables it 

to browse the mud for food ; and its dorsal fin is 
vt:ry small. Interestingly, to cumpensate the luss 

of v isio n, the animal ha s a very efficient 

echolocation (echo used to locate, range and 
identify objects). Such an adaptation is indeed 

unique, since the creature has to live in muddy 
swirling waters all the rime. I t is a thrilling sight 

to see rhe dolphin leap our of [he Ganga! It 

certainly looks like a huge fi sh , although it is, in 
fact, a manunal. The dolphin respires thro ugh 
lungs and emerges above the water surface to 

~---------------... inhale air through a blow-hole on 

The threatened National Aquatic Animal of India 

its melon-like head. Inhaling and 

exh aling pro duces a typical 
'soooooosssss ' sound, whkh is 

th e basis for its ver nacular 
names. 

The female dolphUl is larger 
than the male and can attain II 

maximum length of 2.67 m and 

the male is about 2.12 m long. A 
female of 2.5 m, weighed 114 kg! 
At the time of birth , the calf is 
only about 70 cm long. Their 

sn ou f is a m ajo r p oin t o f 
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distinction - a mature female has a long. 

up-curved snout, while a male has a 
straight snout. The female arrams sexual 

maturity probably at an age of 10-12 
years, and the male at 8-10 years. The 
gestation period is about 

9-11 months and a female gives birth to 

only one calf once every twO to three 

years and maximum breeding takes place 

dur ing the dry season, i.e., between 

January andJune. A dolphin calf usually 

dwelling fishes and browse out mud 

dwellers if in shallow water. Dolphins 
have also been seen negotiating high 

rapids in River Karnali at the foothill 
of the Himalayas in epal, which is 
very unlike rheir beh~vinll r. Seasonal 

habits and dispersal of the river dolphin 

arc nOt wcU-srudied; but there is some 

evide nce of seaso n al changes in 
distribution, with the animal dispersing 

upstream as the water level rises. During 

2 2 < 

and the namral flow regime has been 
disrupted, by the construction of dams 

and bar rages. W h il e the re we re 
occasional reports o f do lphin sighrings 

in some of the smaller tributaries of 
the Ganga during the 19805. it is now 
likely that dolphin s have been 
completely extirpated from these rivers 

due to insufficiem and inconsistent 

water supplies. The large-scale diversion 
o f river water for irrigation in the dry 

~ 
liE~!=~~==~~~ __ ~~~ __ __ 

Dolphins feed on the surface dwell ing fishes and browse out the mud dwelling fishes in shallow water 

feeds on mother's milk for about twO to the dry season many dolphins leave the season causes water flow to diminish, 

three months and then starts feeding on 
soft food like insect larvae and small 

fishes. The calves and juveniles are seen 
to be darker in colour, but as the animal 

grows in size, the colour fades our and 
the adult and old individuals become 
light pink. 

The dolphins prefer to stay in all 

types of habita ts: deep zones of the 
rivers, around the con fluence of twO or 

more rivers, at the meandering, and 
below sand bars where tWO channels 

reunite and create eddy-counter cunem 
system. ormaUy, they chase surface 

40 

tributaries and congregate in the main 
ch anne ls, only [0 return to th e 

tributaries the following rainy season. 

These are a few unique and imeresring 
observations regarding our aquatic 
friends. 

One knows that the water levels in 
the Ganga are seasonal in nature. Peak 

flow s occur betwee n Ju ly and 
September when the river is fed by 

monsoon run-off and HimaJayan melt
water, while leanest flow occurs from 
February to NIarch. The flow in the 

Ganga and its tributaries is regulated, 

especia ll y between I-I ari dwa r an d 
Allahabad. 

Although the Ganges dolphin is 
fluvia tile in habi t, it may also be found 

in brackish water, though it never enters 

the sea. 1t is generally assumed that 
salinity defines the downstream limits 
of its distribution, while physical barriers 

and low prey densities at high elevations 

define the upstream limits. Dolphins are 
abundant in the long stretches of deep 
water in association with shallow water 
meanderings, confluences and mid

channel sand bars. The primary habitats 
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preferred by me Ganges River dolphins 
are characterized by an eddy-counter 
current system in the main river flow 

caused by a point bar formed from 
sediments and deposits, a convergent 
stream branch. or by an upstream 

meander. They are also found below 
sand bars and bridges where eddies are 
formed. 

Being a mammal, the Ganges River 

Dolphin can survive a wide range of 

temperature fluctuations. Ircan tolerate 
temperatures as low as SoC in the River 

Karnali in the "vinter in epal, and as 
high as 35°C in the summer in the 

Gangetic plains. They have also been 
fou n d in h igh ly t u rb id water in 

monsoon and ic is thus assumed that 
the water temperature and turbidity are 
not significant facmes in determining 

the distribution of this species. 
The Yangtze River Dolphin upOlts 

Iltxilliftr has been declared extinct due to 

uncontrolled development, illegal fishing 

activities and intense vessel traffic in 
the river. Both, the Ganges River and 
Yangtze River dolphins have similar 
environmemal requiremems. The Indus 

River Dolphin has a low population 
estimated to be around 1,600-1,700 

individuals. Therefore, urgent conserva
tion actions are required before the 

Ganges River Dolphin population 
declines irreversibl y. Fre shwater 

dolphins in Asia are among the world's 

most endangered mammals and there is 
an urgent need to establish conservation 

priorities based on scientificaUy credible 
abundance estimates. 

h is the need of the hour that we 

realize that the dolphin population is 

declining fast. It has already become 
extinct from most of its earlie r 

distribution ranges and even in irs presem 

dar distribution ranges; the density of this 
animal is gerting thinner. N umerous 

factors exist for this decline, few of 
which are the deliberate killing of 
Ganges River D olphins for oil and 
meat, and the construction of more 

INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF BIODIVERSITY 

than 50 dams and barrages within the 

Ganges River Dolphin's historic range. 

This has drastically altered its habitat 
and fragmented the meta-population. 

Construction of embankments as 
flood control measures interrupt access 

to me spawning habitat for floodplain 
dependent fi sh and eliminate eddy· 

counter currents where the Ganges 

River dolphins spend much of meir 
time. Dredg ing and the removal of 

stones, sand, and woody debris also 
compromise the ecological integ rity of 

the riverine environment, especially in 
small tributaries. Increasing pollution in 

the river may adversely affect dolphin 

health and their bioaccumulation may 
have serious consequences. 

So, what are the possible solutions 

to these problems? No single strategy 
will facilitate recovery of depleted 

populations, reverse tren d s of 
population decl ine and habitar 
de terioration, and ensure that robust 

populations wim high-<juality habitat are 
secure. Approaches to conservation 
need to be multifaceted, adaptable and 

often tailored to particular local or 
regional conditions. 

Few are the major gap areas in the 
knowledge, potential, utiliza tion and 

conservation o f Ganges River Dolphin: 

• Lack of proper documentarion and 
compilation of informatio n on the 
species as a ready reference is one 

of me biggest gap areas. 

• Floodplains are an integral part of me 
river ecosystem, specially me food of 

me dolphins. Also mel' have direct 
influence on different components of 
th e river. Bur these have been 

neg lected in the policies for 

conservation, pollution abatement, 

and \V3terquality improvement of the 
river. Even researches on this aspect 
provide scanty information. 

• Lack of proper co-ordination among 
technocrats, ecological scientists, 

policy makers at local and national 
level is also a major gap area. This 

restricts the information flow from 
one g roup to another ultimately 

affecting the formulation of proper 
plans of local interesL 

~~:;~:::;~::~d,IP:I~la~'~~~,~~~m~MM:':a:ng::~:~::~~ ~ ,~, oIalTupsIraam __ pond') on the 

eangalll\dltll_. 
..... 1fIIIIta, the Lower Ganga (NarDflll and _ Ganga ~) balr_s, 
lPhI .... ':x:cur In three subpopulations bounded by th8 barrages. 

""!tIIf~ lJIIua11y ~ aither bpxaIa, or bV-~ __ oIlrrig8tIon 
way bade to main stream. 

!IM"ClcIlp/lin8W8I ... nd .11111 are'commonly hunted, especlaiIy in Bihar. 
million me1ric tons of ~ fertilizers and """'''',000''''' of 
~ pesticides are dumped annually iOIo the Gang .. Btat.maputra 

i~~e:~:~ alI-.g .... dolphin population. for oif used for various fishing and ___ 

though not po'ovan, has <fepreted lis population. .. ~---- ---------
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1.5 metric tons· chemical ferti lizers, 21,000 tons - technical grade 
pesticides are dumped in the Dolphin habitats annually 

5 a < 

• For making decisions over issues of resource 

utilization and con servation, the local 
communjty were negiccccd, especialJy the 

fisherfolk who thrive on the resources of 
the Ganga, which often results in local 

conflicts. 
Conservationists \\;'Orld over have given great 

attention to whales. The small cecaceans mainly 

the river dolphins, however, have received far 

less attention, despite the fact that many species 

are on the brink of extinccio n. In India, aquatic 

fauna is among th e lea st undcrs[Ood 

biodiversity. There is, thus, a greater need for 
awareness about the endangered status of 

dolphins. This needs to be urgently addressed 
towards fi sher men and local conununities 
around the do lphin habitat. It is important for 

the government to facilitate and support a range 

of research programs targeted at river dolphins 
in o rder to provide a sc ientific basis for 

conservation and management actions; design 
and implement a national campaign through 

innovative media programs and establishment 
of information centres. 

There is still a long way co go and we need 

your suppOrt to fit the pieces of this bigger 
picture. The Ganges River Dolphin is a unique 
charismatic mega-fauna and is an indicator 
species for the river ecosystem. This endemic 

and rare aquatic mammal is found only in the 

Indian subcontinent and is a parr of our 
national aquat ic heritage, as it has also 
been declared as India's National Aquatic 

Animal. -.. 
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Rachael Reuben 
(1934-2010) 

\VIe regret to in form that Dr. Rachael Reuben, an active member o f the Bombay 1 arural History 

Society passed away on November 1,2010, after a brief illness, at the age o f 76. A tife member of the 

Society for .j.j years, Dr. Reuben was a well-known entomologist who specialized in the study o f 

mosqui toes, and retired as the Director of the Centre for Medical Entomology at Madurai. Dr. Reuben 

was an active member of the Society's Executive Committee for four tcrms, during two of which she 

served as Honorary Secretary. She had a wide interest in natural history and described a new race of 

Jungle Bush Quail in collaboration with the well-known ornithologist, Mr. Humayun Abdulati. Rachael 

was carrying on the tradition of interest in wildlife instilled in her by her fadler, the late Justice 

D. E. Reuben who retired as Chief Justice of Bihar and assisted d,e B HS on retirement, as a member 

of the Society's Executive Committee. 
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On a fine Sunday morning, we gO[ 

a visual treat of a lifetime! 'Agnipankh', 

as my friend Adesh calls them, the Flame 
birds awed us no end that day. 4,000 

flamingos surrounded us - flying and 

feeding. And all dus we encoumered just 

within the ciey limits of Navi Mwnbai at 

Airoli! We began photographing them as 

soon as we fust sigh ted them. The 

flamingos \"'-ere all around us. carefree and 
Wlperrurbed by the presence of our boat, 

though we were right in the middle of 
the flock. Only when we were too near 

that they beat their wings and showed 

discomfort. This unplanned visit rurned 

out [Q be a memorable one; we definitely 

could not have asked for more! 

T [ ,vas my long pending dream CO 

visit Nal Sarovar to see the flamingos. 

and my dream came rrue just in my own 

backyard. We had taken a boat to get 

[Q the flamingos so as to observe and 

srudy them closely. We had waited for 

the IUgh tide till 10:00 a.m. and by this 

A Pink Panorama! 

I relieved! And thus began our 
wonderful journey to the flamingos. 

Until 2008, Mahul was the center 

of attraction for flamingo watch. It 

used co o ffer a good treat to the eyes 

of any novice bird w3(cher, with its 

flocks of flamingos seen during high 

tides. Mahul, a branch of the Mi,hi 

Navi j\llumb ai. Fortunately, suc h 

insensitive acts are addressed and 

worked upon by several NGOs which 

in turn sensitize people to be aware of 

these acts. 

I leave you 'birders' with the words 

o f William Butler Yeats, the famo us 

poet: 'See how the sacred old flamingos 
time the sun was scorching over our river, bur is now choked and clogged come, painting with shadow all the 

heads. We then got into our small boat, with garbage and not many birds are marble steps; aged and wise, they seek 

which at the first glimpse made me seen here now. However. the police their wonted pe rch es, withi n the 

think that a life jacket would be more supervision has become stricter after temple. deviou s wa lking, made to 

importan t than carrying my D SLR 

ca mera. But soon, the small boat 

transferred us to a bigger boat and was 

Discovery of a 
great mimic 

For the past four winters at Rajale. 

near Phahan in Satara district. about 

100 km south-east of Pune, we have had 

the company of a Hair-crested Drollgo 

Dicmnts hollen/ol/lls that had entertained 

us with an amazing repertoire of calls, 

ranging from the lyrical and mellifluous 

to the irate and explosive. Tn that week, 

we had come to realize that this bird is a 

wonderful mimic. \Y/e had noticed in 

previous years, that among the wide 

range of caUs was one that sounded 

acts of violence against these birds; 
there have been incidences of illegal 

trading of fl amingo meat in Uran and 

remarkably like a mewing cat bU[ didn't 

auach much significance to it. D r. Salim 

Ali had described the bird as a lni.mic 

of orher bird caUs. so we did nor suspect 

our visitor of mimicking orher sounds. 

That wcek, our visitor had been 

making an extraordinary call composeo 

of squeaks and whistles that we had 

never heard before. Then onc morning, 

r realized rhat this call had a remarkable 

resemblance to the noise that our indoor 

clothes drying line makes. when it is 
raised and lowered. The pulley wheels 

on it never get oiled and are rusted and 

very squeaky, and our friend spends a 

wander by their melancholy minds.' 

Ceasar Sengupta. 

Navi Mumbai. Maharashtra 

lot of time in the big Red Borde Brush 

tree tha t grows JUSt oU[side o ne of our 

bedroom wi.ndows - a close enough 

spor for the Drongo to hear the clothes 

line when it is raised and lowered. 

T he Drongo used to wake us at 

dawn, well before sun-up, with some 

sweet calls but larer, these have been 

followed by its version of the clothes 

line call . My partner, Chanda Nimbkar 

and I then started getting inro the habit 

of raising and lowering the clothes line 

as soon as we woke up, to let our friend 

know that we are aware of irs presence 

and listening. 
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This bird seemed to have patent 
attitude towards the Bottle Brush and it 
see med [0 feed on the blooms. 
However, sguirrels too liked to feed o n 

the blossoms and this I think infuriated 

our friend. He would often swoop on 
the offending squirrels with an explosive 

range of whisdes and flap his wings to 

drive them away. 
I 

Wh<;!n we first no ticed the visitOr 

fo ur year s ago it seemed that he/she 

had come [Q feed on the blooms of 

twO, very tall Kapok tree s Ceba 
pefllofldro in OU f fronr garden. 

Unfortunately. these trees suffered 
some storm damage and had to be cut 

down. \Y/e feared then that our friend 

might not rerurn but he has come back 
each year and spends a lot of time in 

the bottle brush when it flowers. 
I hope that o ur friend continu~s to 

return every winter, to enjoy our 

garden Like our other regular winter 

visiw[s like male and female Paradise 

Flycatchers, Blue Rock Thrush, Red

breasted flycatchers, Quails. Robins, 
Wagtails and sometimes, if the rain has 
continued from October to D ecember. 
White-necked and Paimed Storks and 

Grey Heron. 

Gavan Bromilow, 

Phaltan, Maharashtra 
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I would like 10 purchase D sel of 10 publicalions } Packing and Forwarding n oo/· 

I wou ld like 10 purchase D sel of 6 publicalions } Packing and Forwarding ~ l S0/. 

Name: Ms.lMrs. Membership No. _________ _ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________ _ 

Ci ty: _____ _ Pincode: ______ Slale: _____ Tel. No. Off: ______ Resi: ____ _ 

Mobile: ___________ Email : _________________________ _ 

For further information contactMr. Santosh Mhapsekar 
Bombay Nalural Hislory Society, Hombill House, Dr. Salim Ali Chowk, S.B. Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001, Maharashlra, India. 

Tel: (022) 2282 1811 

VVe are grateful to 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVAUBA CHARITABLE TRUST 
for a generous donation to the 
Pratap Ssralya Hombill Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 
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ABOUT BOOKS 

Reviewed by J. C. Daniel 
""HUBIt .TlLI 

T his book is an essential acquisition for all institutions teaching 

ornithology, and essential reading for students involved in 
ornithological research. The book is a scholarly resume of 

ornithologicalliterarure of the Oriental regio n from 1713 to 2009 
and covers all the books o n ornithology published during this 

extensive period. Each book seen by the author, and he has seen 
the majority, is briefly reviewed as to its contents. A formidable 

task neatly executed. The author is to be congratulated on this 
erudite reference volume. ~ 

nUll 

• Glimpses from India 's 
Natural World -

A Book For Nature Education 
By A.K. Sahay. 

Publis hed by: 
Broadway Publishing House, Goa. 

Size: 19 x 12.5 em 
Pp. 179. Price Rs. 595/-, 

Paperback. 

Reviewed by Arul Sathe 

H ere is a book with beautiful phmos 
of In dian wild li fe with crisp 

description on good quality paper. As 
the name suggests it can serve as an 

introductory guide fo r nature education 
for those who want to get acquainted 

with India's wildlife. It is a handbook 

Reviewed by J.e. Daniel 

on wildlife along with a clear message 
for conservation. The book has a 

wonderful foreword by D r. G eorge 

Schaller, the celebrated author of THE 

DEER AN D THE. TIGER. The foreword 

recreates the beauty of the Indian jungle 
right before our eyes. It also draws 

attention to the age-old conservation 

message of India quoting lines from the 
Bbagwad Gila. 

But more than textual content, the 
book is a visual delight with the beautiful 

photOgraphs. Apart from photOs of 
various species, the book also includes 

rare photos from lesser known places of 
narural beauty in India such as Palaumu, 
Mamandur and Kodrebelur. This also 

subdy drives the mes sage that th e 
neglected wilderness of India needs to 

be protected too. After giving photos and 
brief description of various species of 

birds, mammaJs, reptiles and butterflies, 
the book explains the various fores t 
types and habitats found in India. 1£ 
dedicates an entire section co [he 
conservation issues faced in Inclia today, 

The Lions of Ashoka, presently the lions of Gujarat, are 
treading the narrow road to extinction. Divyabhanusinh traces 

the history of the lion from the la[e 191h cenrury through the 201h 

to the present day. From the time it was looked at over the sights 

o f a rifle to the time that serious research was undertaken on the 
habits, habitats and future of the lion. The researchers that the 

author has quo ted show that if the lion is to be considered as 
Gujarat's wealth only and not shared, there is no future fo r the 
lion in the long run. A book that should be read by all those 

concerned with the conservation of the lion. ~ 

BIRDS in BOOKS 
Three Hundred Years of 
South Asian Ornithology 
byAasheesh PiUie. 20tO. 
Published by: Permanent Black, 
Ranikhet. 
Size: 21.5 x 14 em 
Pp. 846. Price Rs. 7951- , Ha rdbound. 

the wildlife situation of [he day, and 

urging [h e reader to help conserve 
whatever is left of the countr y's 

wilderness. 

The book graciously gives brief 
information about many naturalists and 

environmentalists who have declicated 
their lives for research and conservation 

of nature. ] [ also mentions some of the 
leading organizations engaged in nature 

conservation with special reference to 

BN HS for the inputs from its scientists 
for this book and for the c-xceUent narure 

camps that are organized across India. 
The book ends with a recommended list 
of books on wildlife and environment 
conservation. This is very usefu.l for [he 

reader. 

However, the book has its share of 
lacunas and drawbacks. Firstly, ir has 

g rarrunatical mistakes and the English 
sound, amateurish. Secondly, the book looks 

more 1ike a random compilation of already 
known information on wildlife. All in all, 
the book is sW[3ble for a beginner in 

narural history and wildlife. ~ 

• The Lions of India 
Edited by Oivyabhanusinh. 2008. 
Published by: Black Kite, an imprint of 
PenTlanent Black, Ranikhet and Delhi. 
Size: 22 x 14 cm 
Pp. 268. Price Rs. 395/-, Hardbound. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Actor Atul Kulkarni's talk at BNHS 

O n September 14, 2010, B HS hosted actor Aru1 Kulkarni at 

Ho rnbill House, where he spoke of his successful experiment of 

seven years at regenerating a natural fo res t on his land in Samra district 

of Maharashtra. l\.1r. Kulkarni and his narure-loving friends and cousins 

had been involved in this activity, with technical help from a 

Pdne-based consultancy Oikas. During the talk, he also spoke about 

his experiences in developing a natu ral forest and his passion fo r naturc. 

This was foUowed by an insightful presentation by Manasi Karandikar 

and Kemki Ghate of O ikos, where they explained the work that the 
degraded and heavily eroded land went through by using na tural 

materiaJs and processes, which slowly regenerated it. The talk at BN HS 

furth e r empha sized how minimal resources can help 

nature .• 

18-year old 'Avtar' 
Banyan Tree planted 
at CEC-Mumbai 

T o mark the successful afforestation 

activities of B HS in its Conserva tio n 

Education Centre (CEC), Mumbai, and 

fringe areas of San jay Gruldhi National Park, 

an l S-year old Banyan Tree named 'Avtar' 

was planted in CEC by the BNHS President 

Mr. B.G. D eshmukh (Retd. lAS) on 

November 24, 2010. It also marked the 

completion of 127 years of BN HS. The 

Avtar Tree was on display at Hornbill House 

for a week from October 18-22,2010, which 

evoked good response from visiwrs. 

~r. 

Donalb 

I 

The 'Avtar' was originally a bonsai, which 

later starred growing freely and now is a 

majestic sapling, about 3 m tall. Banyan trees 

live for a long time and this one will provide 

good shade in CEC-Mumbaj in coming 

years, as well as become a symbol of the 

success ful conservation activities of B1 HS. 

l\h. Dcshmukh has generously donated 

Rupees one lakh for the upkeep of the 

'i\vtar' Tree . • 
The 18-year old 'Avtar' tree, a symbol of BNHS' successful 

conservation activities 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

... 

Exhibition on Oil Spill 
during Wildlife Week 

Mr. Deepak Apte, Deputy Director-Conservation, BNHS, explained the 
effects of the oil spill along the coast of Mumbai, to the audience 

Bl HS celebrated Wildlife \X1eek from October 
4-7. 2010, in a unique manner this rear, focusing 

on [he threats faced by wildlife, through an exhibition 
on (Oil Spill and its Impact on Environment'. The 

exhibition depicted the major oil spills of the world, 
irs impact on various form s of marine life, on humans, 
rhe methods of controlling oil spills, and role of 
various organizations and the role of citizens. Samples 
o f sand and mangrove branches affected by the oil 
spill were also exhibited . • 

48 

BNHS DVD 'Indian Bird Calls' release by Hema Malini 

T he long-awai ted BNHS 'I ndian Bird Calls' DVD 
compiled by Dr. Erach Bharucha, was released by actor 

Ms. Hema Malini on 1 ovember 16,2010. The DVD is a 

digicaJ field gWde with bird pictures, bird videos, species 
information and species distribution. I t includes the various 

types of calls that explain bird behaviour. their social life, 
[he habi[3[ in which mey live and meir interaction wim orner 

creatures. 

On this occasion, Ms. Hema Malini appreciated the 
conservation work of B H and expressed her wish to 

participate more in its activities. i\.{r. Raju Kasambe, Head. 

Important Bird Areas (I BA), gave an inte resting 

presentation on bird calls. The presentation depicted the 

different t ypes of bird calls signifying nor mal 

communication, breeding calls, group caUs and warning 

calls. It also covered the methods of recording bird calls 

and the challenges faced in doing the same. 'Jembers of 
Dr. Bharucha's team gave a brief demonstration of the 

various features o f the DVD and how it can be used 

effectively. The event evoked a good response from 

members, nature lovers and [he media . • 
Cine-star, actor Ms. Hema Malini, released the BNHS 

'Indian Bird Calls' DVD 

We ... grateful to 

RISHAD NAOAOJI 
fa' • geneRIUI donation to fie 
IfiIIIttJo N.mtj ,,,,,.,,., Fund 

to eupport lie pWIIcatIon of HombIII 
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400MW 
by 2012 

BAlDOTA 

Decisions of today will shape the world of tomorrow. 

Represen~ing future generations and their interests in today's decision-making 
processes is ingrained in the ethos of MSPl. Our approach therefore transcends 
regulatory. programmatic and jurisdictional constraints. and emphasizes on 
synergizing ecology and economy. 

It is this responsibility towards mother earth and its future residents that has led us 
to invest in wind energy. An initiative which shall ensure avai lability of much-needed 
power for accelerated progress, at a minimal environmental footprint. Today with 
a Group wide installed generation capacity of 216 MW we are one of the largest 
producers of wind energy in the country and we are on course to double this capacity 
by2012. 

At MSPL, we want to make a difference and it is our endeavour to gift our children a 
more sustainable world than the one we inherited. 

MSPL LIMITED 
Baldota Enclave. Abheraj Baldota Road 
Ho,pet-S83203, Kamataka, India. 
W"NW.mspllimited.com 


